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Knights beat former A-Sun rival Stetson at UCF
Arena over holiday weekend -SEE SPORTS,A9
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Romanian health
workers carry
domestic bird~
before culling
them in.
Scarlatesti,
Romania, on
Sunday.
Authorities began
culling thousands
of domestic birds
in this eastern
Romanian village
where a turkey
tested positive fo~
the HS subtype of
bird flu.

Traditional turkey
trimming surprisingly
good for the champers
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Possible pandemic has scientists, health officials, politicians scrambling for a plan
MELISSA PATTERSON
Contributing Writer

VADIM GHIRADA I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Though it has recently
received more attention, the bird
flu isn't new. There are more
than a dozen strains of avian
influenza that frequently sicken

birds around the globe. They do ration of the lungs is common,
not, however, frequently spread · with pneumonia and multi- ·
to humans and kill them within organ failure usually following.
days.
The World Health OJganization
The current threat is known attributes nearly 70 deaths to
as HSNl, a highly contagious and HSNl, and, based· on the current
rapidly fatal strain of the bird flu. mortality rate, almost half of
Once contracted, rapid deterio- everyone infected will die.

In the case of a pandemic,'
WHO gives a conservative estimate of 7.4 million deaths, but it
warns the toll could be much
higher. Many wonder: if the
avian flu has always been such ::1
PLEASE SEE
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GAMETIME GROUPIES

Students
helping each
other break
out their
fancy feet
Recently formed
Ballroom Dancing
Club growing fast
STACY ANN TAYLOR
Contributing Writer

(

The UCF Ballroom Dancing Club waltzed enthusiastically·onto campus scen:e last
September, offering free
dance lessons to UCF students, faculty, staff and alumni.
"As far as ballroom dancing
goes, our club is the first
organization like this on the
UCF campus," Rachel Odom,
club president and dance
instructor, said.
The Ballroom Dancing
Club, also known as Dance
the Knight Away, is yearround and offers weekly
dance lesson meetings and
social· dance parties to all of
its attendees.
"We started over the summer getting things organized
and had a table set up at the
freshman orientation," Odom
said. "Now, the club is really
becoming established as more
and inore people are starting
to hear about it."
The first Ballroom Dancing Club meeting was held in
September, and it has continued its meetings every Thursday of each week from 7 p.m.
. to 9 p.m. in the UCF Multipurpose Room, Education Building Room 174.
"I think it's a really good
opportunity for students
because it's right here on
campus," club member and
· UCF senior Chevas Richardson said.
There is an optional $30
fee for anyone interested in
. becoming an official club
member. The fee pays for two
_ semesters and goes toward
paying professional dance
instructors to come in and
instruct the class, as well as
future events and . room
equipment.
"Once we · start getting

Union's ticket sales heat up
I

Students spend hours in line for inaugural Conference USA .title game
SEAN LAVIN
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Senior Staff Writer .

Some students skipped .class
and lunch, and some even refused
to evacuate the Student Union
during a fire alarm Tuesday while
waiting in line to buy,tickets for
the C-USA Championship football game against Tulsa on Satur~
day.
Some arrived as early as 8:30
a.m. and waited more than four
hours in a line that started at the
TicketMaster window inside the
Student Union and stretched outside the building and all the way
around the back near .its loading
dock.
The line was orderly and
peaceful at first but soon erupted
into "complete utter chaos" when
someone pulled the Union's fire
alarm shortly after 9 ai:n., sophomore Daniel Csonka said
PHOTOS BY MATT POLLITT I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
Some students, such as Cson- . Thousands of students congregated at the Student Union for Conference USA Championship tickets last Tuesday.
\
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ka, who were at the front of the
line at first refused to evacuate the
Union for fear oflosing their coveted spots in the growing line. "They had to push us out,"
Csonka said ''BaSically, the whole
line got turned around in reverse,
and the people that showed up
last got in first and we got in last
There was no control It was close
to a fight breaking out."
After Union officials and building managers persuaded students
to leave the building because of
the fire alann, there was an immediate rush to get to the front of a
new line that was forming in front
of the Union.
"There was a bunch of people
outside against the curb and a
bunch of people trying to get in
line," sophomore Christian Yepes
said, adding that there was "lots of
yelling and fighting" and "lots of
PLEASESEE
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Daily Show laces laughs with event knowledge
lege students around the world and that
the program is much more than a simple
comedy show.
''Viewership and, with what is going on
Since Jon Stewart took over as the host
of The Daily Show in 1999, the show has around in the world, humor is very impormade a name for itself as one of the high- tant for getting the news out, and I've seen
some of the guests he has on his program
est-rated late-night comedy shows.
It has also become a nearly legitimate · who continue that," Bass said. "As being
political program. Every week, high-profile entertainers and political figures, because
politicians and political scientists take a we are in trying times now. I believe it
seat at a table previously reserved for C-list makes the program more attractive."
With the highly successful Indecision
celebrities.
UCF political science professor Bob 2004 series, Stewart was able to silence
Bass says he thinks Stewart is a voice to col- critics who had dismissed the show, draw-

DIANA BOSCH
Contributing Writer

(I

COURTESY COMEDY CENTRAL

The cast of Comedy Central's The Daily Show have developed a cult following among college
students due to its unique methods of reporting current news with a humorous twist.

f

ing in groundbreaking numbers on the:
Nielsen ratings each night.
.
More importantly, though, it was shown:
that the show informed as well as amused
Studies conducted by the University of.
Pennsylvania's National Annenberg Elec-:
tion Survey showed that viewers of The;
Daily Show were more informed on seri-:-:
ous issues and the backgrounds ofthe presidential candidates than those who did not'.
watch any late-night comedy shows.
According to USA Today, the ratings,
PLEASESEE
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AROUND
CAMPUS
News and notices for
the UCF community

Harry Potter interactive lecture
UCF's International English Honor Society will hold
an interactive lecture focusing .
on Harry Potter and the Half
Blood Prince at 7:30 p.m. today
in the Student Union- Room
218AB.
The event is open to all
UCF students, faculty and
staff. In addition to the lecture, there will be trivia prizes
and refreshments.
For more information, e. mail Kate Oliver at kmoliver
@mailucf.edu.

Cap, gown pickup at bookstore
Students can pick up preordered caps, gowns and
graduation tickets beginning
8 am. today at the UCF Bookstore. A bulk order of caps
and gowns will also arrive for
students who were unable to
pre-order.
For more information, call
the UCF -Bookstore at 407823-2665.

Forum on Christianity in China
Volunteer UCF will hold ·
an informal forum on the persecution of Chinese Christians in China at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the Student Union
Room224.
There will be guest speakers, a video, an open discussion and food. There is only
room for 50 people, so it is
required to RSVP.
For more information or to
RSVP, e-mail Jaclyn San
Roman at jaclynsem'ails@
yahoo.com.
/

Learn about Best Buddies group

Best Buddi~s, a UCF
organization that aims to
close the gap between the
UCF community and students with physical or intellectual disabilities, will hold
an awareness day from 11 am.
until 2 p.m. Wednesday in the
Student Union Ballroom DEF.
The awareness day is open
to all UCF students, faculty
and staff and will explain
what Best Buddies is and
what it does for the community. The awareness day ·will
give information about Best
Buddies and its goals for the
upcoming semester, people
with intellectual disabilities
and volunteer opportunities.
For more .information, call
Kelly Brenner at 727-460-1785.

Fire alarm prank leads to tension
FROM

Al

drama" as well
"I saw at least 80 people that
got ahead of me that were not
ahead of me," he said
Gary Swiatlowski was standing in line near-a frre ~ pull
station when the sirens started
blaring in the Union. Swiatlowski was accused of pulling the
alarm and was interrogated by
police.
Swiatlowski said police
stopped interrogating him
when they learned that the
alarm pulled was on the third
floor while he was standing in
line on the first floor.
But many in the crowd continued to scream, curse and jeer
Swiatlowski, insisting he was
responsible for the alarm as he
continued to wait in -line for his
tickets. Swiatlowski described
the hostile crowd as "idiots" and
said their reaction resembled
that of a dangerous ·"mob mentality."

Freshman Katie O'Connor
·said she thought ·whoever
pulled the alarm did it deliberately so they could skip others in
line and cause mayhem.
''They definitely pulled it on
purpose,'' she said "It was obvious."
Senior Jason Polk said,
"Everyone was pissed off b~d"
The last major snag students
faced while trying to get ticket:S
occurred when the Union doors
closest to the TicketMaster
were reopened after the fire
alarm ceased. Students
fought once again to
secure the best spot in
line.
"They opene<;i
the doors and let
.everyone into
the building,
and

everyone just rushed in,'' senior
Sam Kaddoura said ''They definitely weren't ready for the
crowd"
Some students said the
potential existed for the situation to get so out of control that
they were afraid the mob would
start breaking · windows of
Union shops. No injuries or
property damage was reported,
though.
·
Student tJnion employees,
whose jobs usually consist of
setting up for banquets and
delivering projectors to rooms
for presentations, were transformed into security guards and
stood outside the window to
TicketMaster ·to regulate the
excited students in line.
Some students, · however,
avoided the line altogether. Fraternities, sororities and other
groups pooled money together
and called a phone line to
ptirchase tickets in groups
of20 or more at $10 each.
"My fraternity, Phi
Delta Theta, bought
100 tickets for all
the brothers and
their gilests,"
freshman
Michael
Norris
said. "I
think
it's

awesome. I would never have
waited in that line. I would have
just watched the game on TV?'
UCF organizations weren't
the only groups to buy ·large
quantities of tickets for the
game. Students were told NASA
employees called the same line
and ordered about 600 tickets.
As
of
Friday,
UCFAthletics.com was reporting that more than 28,000 tickets had been sold, which represented a- high number for UCF
football tickets pre-sold more
than a week before kickoff.
The highest attendance at a
UCF home game this season
was 32,635 for Homecoming
against Houston. Record' atte~dance at a UCF home
game. was set in
. 2000 against
Vrr-

Fraternity hosts cancer benefit
The Xi Iota Chapter of
. Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
will hold its annual Sydney
Daniele Baroulette Cancer
Benefit with-a reception at 6 ·
p.m. and dinner at 7 p.m. Friday in the , Student Union
Pegasus Ballroom.
The chapter hopes to raise
$1,000 for the American Cancer Society. The event will
feature pictures by South
Pacific Studios, live music,
dinner and danciilg. Ticket
prices are $15 for students and
$25 for adults. Formal attire is
required.
For more information, call
Harold Bast at 407-733-5104.

Say goodnight to Late Knights
Late Knights will hold its_
final event of the semester at 9
p.m. Friday in the Student
Union.
As part of the festivities, 10
tickets to the C-USA bowl
game will. be given out in a
random drawing.
For more-information, call
Brian Hicks at 407-823-6471.

Countdown ·to gall)etime
As the ina~gural Conference USA
Championship nears, there are many tickets
still available for students and the general
public. As of Friday, 111ore than 28,000 tickets
had been sold. More than 4,000 of those
tickets were purchased by students and there
are still student tickets available for $8 at the
Student Union.

POLICE BEAT

:A different day, but the same 9ld marijuana arrests
CRYSTAL SCOTT

.;~

StaffWriter
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tion, and only one person
was fot.llld to be over the
·rf~~~~
f21 .
!,'f.'.!fi~~-'/r)~)).·,))\ age o .
At this point, the three
At about midnight on l fi/ tfPl 1~ 1111
Nov. 18, Officer Samuel ·., [ :(jj,J/Jil residents were placed
Gonzalez was called out to
•'I ,,.
under arrest and agreed to
Pegasus Laudfug Apartments a search of their rooms.
to respond to a disttirbance
In the apartment were two
complaint.
glass pipes along with rolling
Gonzalez approached the papers and a small black scale.
apartment that was causing the Inside of Setti's room, was a
disturbance and contacted resi- · dolphin-shaped glass pipe and
dents, Robert Setti, Kenneth-_ a large glass water pipe, both
Bernstein and Cody Dennis, all with marijuana inside. Setti said
18. The residents gave permis- the glass pipes were gifts from ·
sion for Gonzalez to enter the his father.
apartment.
The beer keg and glass pipes
According to police reports, were seized
.
after -entering,
Gonzalez
Bernstein and Dennis were
noticed a beer keg in the arrested on the suspicion of
· kitchen, about 20 people drink~ having a prohibited open house
ing alcohol and the smell of party. Setti was arrested on susmarijuana coming from a bed~ picion of having a prohibited
room. Gonzalez knocked on the open house party and possesbedroom door and four people sion of cannabis and drug paraexited the smoke-filled room.
-phemalia. All three men were
All the people in the apart- transported to Orange County
ment were asked for identifica- Jail

Fumbling, bumbling, stumbling · because he felt they would
Just before~ a.m. on Nov. 18, interfere with his perforIJ?.Officer Molly O'Keefe stopped ance.
During the test, Micheal
a vehicle that failed to obey
two stop signs in the Pegasus attempted to use his arms to
Pointe Apartment Complex. · balance himself until he comUCF Police gave this account: pletely lost his balance and had
O'Keefe approached the to lean on a parked car.
At this point, O'Keefe
vehicle and, upon doing so,
immediately recognized the placed Micheal under arrest
smell of burnt marijuana and for suspicion of driving under
the influence.
alcohol.
Micheal's car was then
The driver, identified a$
Jonathan Micheal, 18, had dilat- searched and a brown bag with
ed pupils and red eyes. After 135 grams of marijuana was
being asked for his license, reg- uncovered in his locked glove
istration and proof of insur- compartment.
While in custody, Micheal
ance, Micheal stated he didn't
have his registration and, with began to shout obscenities at
trembling hands, fumbled for the officers and continued to
do so until he fell asleep in the
the other two documents.
Micheal said that he had back of the police car. ·
Micheal was arrested on
been smoking marijuana and
suspicion of conspiracy to sell
drinking alcohol as well.
Micheal the submitted to a and deliver cannabis, posses.sion of cannabis with the
field sobriety test.
Before beginnning the test, intent to distribute and driving
Micheal took his shoes off under the influence.
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LET US KNOW

AFTERNOON T'STORMS

The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
orgariization or event and
want your information to be
considered for the Around
Campus column, send a fax
to 407-447-4556 or an e-mail
to
editor@ucfnews.com.
Deadlines are 5 p.m. Tuesday
for the Thursday edition, and
5 p.m. Friday for the Monday
edition.
·

High: 79° Low: 67°

•

Keep current with headlines
· you may have missed

Retailers report lukewarm start
to the hQliday shopping season
NEW YORK - The official holi~ay shopping season
appears 'to have gotten off to a
lukewarm start, according to
results announced Saturday
by a national research group
that monitors retail sales. WalMart Stores Inc. was one
bright spot in the crowd,
reporting its sales exceeded
expectations.
According to ShopperTrak
RCT Corp., which tracks total
sales at more than 45,000
. retail outlets, the overall sales
on Friday were relatively
unchanged compared to a
year ago, despite heavier discounting and expanded hours
th:;i.t drew a surge of shoppers
to stores in .the early morning
hours.
'fhe
· Chicago-based
research group reported total
sales Friday at $8 billion,
down 0.9 percent from a year
ago.
He added that while Black
Friday - so named because
the post-Thanksgiving surge
of shoppers supposedly pushes stores into profitability for
the year - is .important to
merchants, it's not always the
best indicator of consumer
shopping patterns for the
remainder of the season.
In 2004, the Friday after
~giving was the second
busiest day of the holiday
shopping season, according to
ShopperTrak; the busiest day
was the Saturday before
Christmas.
In a challenging but
improving economy, the
nation's retailers plied shoppers Friday with heavier discounting and earlier openings
than a year ago. ·
There· were also a number
of newcomers to the early bird
special scene, including Disney Stores and Wal-Mart's
Sam's Clubs.

•

·•
•
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Chemical spill causes 5-daywater
supply shutdown in Chinese city

See the greatest lover of all time
Tickets will be available in
the UCF Bookstore and Student Union Room 208 for a
college screening of Casanova
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday. The
screening is exclusively for
college students and will be
held at the Waterford Lakes
Regal Cinema.
For more information, email Jenna Lista at jrlista@
yahoo.com.

ginia Tech, when 50,220 saw the
Knights lose to the Hokies.
Some think UCF's chance to
become c..:usA champions,
which will be televised on
ESPN, after losing every single
game last season, might be
enough to draw the biggest
crowd yet into the Citrus Bowl
The Knights' surprising
turnaround has many fans praising Coach George O'Leary for a
jpb well done. Two prominent
Web sites, CBSsports.line.com
and Sportslliustratedcom, have
named O'Leary National Football Coach of the Year.
For Norris, the Knights' turnaround is like a dream come
true.
"I think we will win, but I
can't give you a spread," Norris
said "It's going to be great It's
going to be the first time we play
a major televised game at home .
... It should be an mcredible
game."
Tickets are still available
through Ticketmaster.com,
and students can purchase
tickets inside the St:Udent
Union at the TicketMaster window for
$8.

NATION&
WORLD
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TODAY IN DETAIL
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Today: Cloudy in the morning with
increasing chances of thunderstorms in the afternoon.
Tonight: Isolated thunderstorms.

High:79°
v ~ SCATIERED T'STORMS · Low:57°

~ Wednesday

¥

High:70°
Low:45°
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HARBIN, China - Running water was restored Sunday in this city 'Of 3.8 million
people where a chemical spill
forced a five-day shutdown,
but officials warned it was not
immediately safe to drink.
Water supplies resumed in
Harbin at 6 p.m. - aboq.t five
hours earlier than expected,
the official Xinhua News
Agency said. It said tests
showed a 50-mile spill of toxic
benzene in the Songhua River
had passed the city in northeastern China
State television showed the
governor of Heilongjiang
province, where Harbin is
located, drinking a glass of
boiled water drawn from a tap
at a- local family's home.
Wang Minghe, deputy general manager of the Harbin
water department, said the
water was still "dangerous" to
drink "because it's been sitting in pipes for five days." He
said it should be used only for
other purposes, such as washing.
Wang did not say how soon
the water might be considered ·
safe for drinking.
_The government will cut
water fees to encourage the ·
public to use water as quickly
as possible over the next few
days to flush out the old ~up
ply and "enable it to be drinkable sooner," Wang said. ·
The Harbin disaster resulted from a Nov. 13 explosion at
a chemical plant in Jilin, a city
about 120 miles southeast.
Five people were killed and
10,000 evacuated.
It was only last week that
the government announ~ed
the Songhua had been poisoned with 100 tons of benzene.
The. spill is possibly the
biggest ever of the chemical, a
potentially cancer-causing
compound used in making
detergents and plastics.

Iran earthquake kills 10, flattens
villages; effects felt for miles
TEHRAN, Iran An
earthquake measuring at least
PLEASE SEE
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Dance club receives inore funding,
securing space for rest of the year
FROM

;; '

!t)
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more professional instructors,
the club will be on a whole
new level, and it'll attract a
much wider audience," club
vice president and UCF freshman Chris Jacobs said.
There are currently 12
members in the club. No one
is obligated to become a member. However, members are
the only ones invited to the
professionally
instructed
meetings.
"We'd like to see a lot more
members. That way, we can
·accommodate for a growing
club," club treasurer and UCF
sophomore Jon Martin said.
The Ballroom Dancing
Club offers instruction for
such dances as the tango,
salsa, merengue, foxtrot,
swing and the cha-cha.
"The swing is definitely my
favorite," UCF sophomore and
club secretary Matthew
Kauble said. "It's a lot faster
than the other dances and has
a lot of attitude to it."
The dances are all instructed by Odom, and, during the
special occasions, professional
instructors.
"I've been ballroom danc-

"The lessons
are·very
studentoriented, in
terms of what
dances are
covered and
how quickly
we move
through,
them." ·
- RACHEL ODOM
CLUB PRESIDENT AND
DANCE INSTRUCTOR

ing for about a year and a half,
and I love it," Odom said. "I
wanted to make ballroom
dancing both accessible and
affordable to the UCF commu-

nity.
"My pace of instruction is
dependent entirely upon the
pace of the students who
attend our meetings. The lessons are very student-oriented, in terms of what dances are
covered and how quickly we
move through them."
At the meetings, male and
female attendees are usually
split up and taught their portion of the dance individually.
Males then choose to ask one
of the females to dance and
each one performs the moves
they'd just learned as a pair.
"It's good that you actually
get to dance with someone,"
UCF freshman and club
attendee Renee Jaggie said.
"You.' re not just learning the
moves by yourself."
"The number of people
coming has been really consistent - about 20-30 - and it
usually balances out really
well with the male to female
ratio," Jacobs said.
. The club recently received
funding from the Student
Government Association to
pay for full coverage of the
Multipurpose Room for the
entire year. The funding will
also go toward subsidizing
compact disc players and CDs

used in tJie weekly meetings.
"I was ecstatic to hear
about the new funding,"
Jacobs said. "Now we know
for sure that th~ club will have
a secure .future, and it will
become a lasting club on campus."
The Ballroom Dancing
Club will be hosting its first
annual Winter Ball at 8 p.m.
this Friday. It will be held in
the Ferrell Auditorium, which
-is located near the Marketplace across from the Recreation and Wellness Center.
The dress is semi-formal,
and it's open to anyone who
would like to attend, not just
club members and attendees.
There is no cost for admission.
However, there may be an
optional $3 to $5 donation for
any non-members.
"I think that, as we have
more socials, students will
really enjoy it, and the club
will grow even more," 'Kaube
said.
The Ballroom Dancing
Club's official Web site is
http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/-bal
lroom.
It offers detailed information on club memberships,
schedule of events and officer
backgrounds.

Look who's graduating!
Central Florida Future

Graduation Goodbyes
Samantha Clayborn
Samantha,
Congratulations!
We are very proud
of who you are
and what you
have achieved.
Love,
Mom &Dad
1

Download an order form atwww.UCFnews.com or
e-mail publisher@UCFnews.com for more info.
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First, we asked students everywhere what theY. wanted
in an apartment then we gave it to ·them :

A.ffordable luxury ame ities
designed around actual student life.
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.1 2024 Royal Wulff Lane
Orlando, FL 32817,
Phone: (407) 277-4007
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A place that's conducive to studying, with built-in social ltfe,

and a double dose of Iive-on-your-own,

make-your-own-choices
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What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Riverton colle9e addresses
campus smoking; suggests ban
RIVERTON, Wyo. -After
more than a month of debate,
a student committee has
decided to recommend a
smoking ban within 20 feet of
building entrances on the
Central Wyoming College
campus,
. ewe student body president Kami Barnes presented
the committee's finding to the
CWC Board of Trustees.
Under the current CWC
smoking policy, no smoking is
allowed in any building on
campus or in ewe-owned .
vehicles. The problem of
where to smoke arose after
smokers were forced outside
after the longtime smokers
lounge in the campus foodcourt closed earlier this year.
When smoking was taken
outside, complaints were
made about smoke at the
entrance of buildings.
After holding public
forums and taking polls, the
student senate decided on the ·
20-foot barrier as the best way
to appease both smokers and
nonsmokers.
The ewe administration
• will decide to accept or reject
the proposed plan.

Community college deals with
sex offenders in classrooms
SPOKANE, Wash. - As
the number of sex offenders
enrolled at Spokane Community College has increased, so
ha~uestions by faculty and
staff about how they should
handle these students in the
classroom.
Officials say they're considering a change to the
school's existing policy that
does not require students to
be alerted when a sex offender is registered for a class.
Vice President of Student
Services Terri McKenzie, who
monitors sex offenders at the
college, said its numbers have
risen in recent years. When
she came to the school in 1999,
she met with the school's first
level three sex offender, a rank
given to those deemed mosf
likely to offend again.
There are now 20 sex
offenders registered at the
: college: seven level threes,
• two level twos and 11 level
ones. A level two offender
, was expelled this week for
viewing pornographic material on a library computer,
McKenzie said.
The college hasn't had a
' recent case of a sex offense on
• campus, but the issue became
' prevalent in the fall when an
; instructor asked how to han; dle an offender in his class.
At a forum for faculty and
: staff Tuesday, McKenzie said
: the college is putting together
; a panel to review the school's
, policies on sex offender notification and is planning ·to
provide mor~ .guidance to
instructors. She said it's likely
• the school will begin notify. ing all students of sex offenders present in the classroom.
·Washington has more than
18,000 registered sex offenders - required by law to noti• fy the sheriff of potential college enrollment.
• When school officials at
the college learn of such an
enrollment they add the infor' mation to binders, available to
anyone on campus.
The sex offender students'
' progress is monitored regu, larly, and McKenzie meets
: with them periodically.
1
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. Beth Chambers, red jacket, and Anna Kane, second from right, are all smiles and ready to
shop at Circuit City on Friday. The ladies had been waiting since 7 p.m. Thursday night.
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and argued their causes in
President Bu&h's hometown
magnitude-5.9 shook a sparse- again Saturday, though their
ly populated area of southern efforts drew much smaller
Iran on Sunday, flattening crowds than last summer's
seven villages and killing 10 dueling rallies.
people, officials said. The
About 200 war protesters
temblor was felt ·as far away joined Cindy Sheehan on a
as Oman and the United Arab prh;ate lot outside Bush's
Emirates.
ranch, laughing at a Bush
Heidar Alishvandi, th~ impersonator and crying
governor of Qeshm, was while listening to relatives of
quoted by state-run television soldiers killed in Iraq.
as saying rescue teams were
Sheehan, whose 26-day
deployed to the affected area protest in August reinvigoratand people in the wrecked ed the anti-war movement,
villages moved quickly to called on supporters to return
safely.
to the campsite during the
Another provincial offi- president's Thanksgiving holcial, Ghasem Karami, told iday.
Saturday, she held up a picThe Associated Press that
high casualties w ere not ture of 20 flag-draped coffms
expected because the area on a plane bound for the Unitwas not heavily developed.
ed States.
Tehran's seismologic cen. Several miles away in
ter said the quake measured downtoWn Crawford, a dozen
magn,itude-5.9, but the U.S. Bµsh .supporters gathered
Geological Survey in.Golden, · with their own signs, one
Colo., said it was a magni- reading: "Real America won't
tude-6.1 temblor. A magni- wimp out."
.
tude-6.0 quake can cause
Throughout the day,
severe damage.
dozens of others stopped by
Iranian television ran the pro-Bush tent to express
video from Qeshm showing their support.
minor damages to some
The scene was far different
buildings and a few injured from· the last weekend in
being taken to hospitals.
August, when several thouThe report said the vil- sand Bush supporters and
lages ofKaravan and Kousheh war protesters held separate
were worst hit, but no footage rallies in the one-stoplight
was shown from those sites.
town of 700 residents.
Both sides attributed SatDueling protests descend outurday's low turnout to the
side Bush's Crawford ranch again holiday weekend and rainy,
CRAWFORD, Texas cool weather.
Demonstrators on both sides
of the war debate waved signs
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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WEEK IN HEALTH
RACHEL BAUMBACH
Staff Writer

With Thanksgiving fmally
under our belts, many Americans will be surprised and
happy to fmd that a certain
jelly-like substance offered at
many winter holiday meals
actually helps prevent bacteria from clinging to teeth.
According to Reuters, new
research shows that an ample
serving of cranberry sauce,
which is made by boiling
cranberries into a jelly, may
prevent tooth decay and cavities. A .r eport in the January
issue of the journal Caries
Research also stated that
cranberries, which are known
for blocking urinary tract
infections, also seem to help
w~d off plaque.
However, Hyun . Koo, an
oral biologist at the University
of Rochester Medical Center
in New York, warned people
against drinking. or eating
excessive amounts of cranberry-containing product!).
"The biggest problem with
any cranberry product is the
(food) industry: they add

sugar," he said in an interview.
"Sugar is the main enemy in
causing cavities."
The fruit is :,LI.so loaded
with natural . acid that can
strip away essential minerals
in teeth, he added
·~t this stage you have the
other negative factors ... that
prevent us from saying "Go
ahead and swish with cranberry juice,"' Koo said.
Seven months of research
showed cranberries were
' about 80 percent effective in
prqtecting teeth, Koo said But
more laboratory tests are ·
· needed to try to isolate the
active compounds before
clinical trials with patients
can be considered, he added.
Koo's study is part of series
of pr9jects sponsored by the
National Institutes of Health
to study cranberries' health '
benefits. The agency is also
studying the fruit's impact on
urinary tract infectfons and
how the body processes it.
Tooth decay is one of the
most common conditions
among Americans, second
only to the , common cold,
according to the NIH.
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Fear meeting people
Feel like you are being judged
Avoid speaking in front of others
Dislike parties
Fear embarrassing yourself
Feel trapped at times due to your fears
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CNS Healthcare In Orlando ls conducting a medical research
study for adults, ages 18·65, who are experiencing these symptoms.
Study participants will receive compensation for time and travel
associated with the study. No over night stay is required. Call to
. schedule your _
appointment.
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Cap and Gown Pick Up
November 28-December 12
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test positive for HSV.
the same disease.
Screening is recommended for
When most people are first
anyone involved in risky behavinfected with HIV; they often Spreadil1g HIV
iors. The Centers for Disease
have no symptoms. Severe or
The methods of transmission Control and Prevention defines
persistent symptoms may not of HIV have been clearly identi- risky behavior as any of the folappear for up to 10 years or fied in scientific studies. HIV lowing: Sharing needles or
longer. Some people, when first can be transmitted by contact syringes, having sexual contact,
infected, develop a flu-like ill- with blood, semen and vaginal including oral, with an infected1
ness one to two months after secretions. .Although transmis- person without using a condom,
exposure. Symptoms may sion is less likely, HIV can be or having sexual contact with
include fever, headaches, fatigue spread through oral intercourse. someone whose HIV status is
and lymphadenopathy, or
Finally, HIV can be transrnit- unknown.
swollen lymph nodes in two or ted from a HIV-infected mother
Since there is currently no
more areas of the body. Unfortu- to her infant and can be spread cure or vaccination for HIY, prenately, these symptoms are often . via breast feeding. There is no vention is key. The CDC reports
ignored, as they are much more evidence to suggest that HIV that latex' condoms, when used
often caused by common upper can be spread through sweat, consistently and correctly, are
respi,ratory infections.
tears, urine or feces. HIV is not highly effective in preventing
Most sexually active students transmitted through air or water, heterosexual sexual transmisare more apprehensive about and it cannot be spread by insect sion of mv. Use of condoms or
HIV than any other sexually bites.
barrier protection with latex or
DR. FRANCIS KARCSH
transmitted diseases. While HIV
Because symptoms of HIV polyurethane materials is recUCF Health Services
is perhaps the most lethal SID, it may not appear for 10 years or ommended for each act of oral,
· is far from the most common. As even longer, screening for HIV is vaginal and a,nal intercourse.
I am sexually active, and I am of 2003, it is estiniated that very important. Your health- Barrier protection, however,
concerned about HIV and AIDS. 950,000 Americans are infected care provider usually can diag- cannot provide absolute protecWhat should I know about this with Hrv. About one-fourth of nose HIV by testing y9ur blood tion against mv. The theoretical
disease, and should I be tested?
those infected are unaware that for the presence of antibodies, or failure/breakage rate of conthey carry and can spread mv.
disease-fighting proteins, to doms is only about 2 percent,
Acquired immunodeficiency ·
AIDS is theJeading killer of mv. Early a.ft:er infection, HIV but, in practice, condoms fail to
syndrome, or AIDS, is a chronic African-American
males levels may not be high enough to protect against pregnancy and
life threatening disease caused between the ages of 25 and 44, be detected. It can tfil\e up to six hence fail to protect against
by the human immunodeficien- and it affects seven times more months for enough antibodies to STDs about 15 percent of the
cy virus. HIV attacks the body's African Americans and three be produced to show up in blood time. Remember that there is no
immune system, rendering it times more Hispanics than Cau- tests.
way of knowing with certainty
less effective at fighting off viral, casians. In 2004, Florida ranked
whether your sexual partner is
bacterial and fungal infections. . third for most new HIV infec- Getting tested
infected unless he or she has
It als6 makes people more tions, with 4,666 new diagnoses
On the UCf campus, an HIV repeatedly tested negative for
susceptible to certain types of last year.
blood test is done at the Student the virus (two times over a sixcancers and certain infections
In comparison, there were Health Center, and an oral swab month period) and has not
that the body would normally more than 920,000 new diag- HIV test is done at Reach for ·engaged in any risky behavior.
resist, called opportunistic infec- noses of chlamydia and 330,132 Wellness on the first floor of the
Remember that condoms do
tions.
new cases of gonorrhea in 2004. Recreation and Wellness Center. not effectively protect against
The term AIDS is normally The two most common STDs is The Internet offers dozens of the tWo most common STDs,
used when HIV has reached a the human papilloma virus, home HIV tests, even though it's BPV and HSV, or against
certain level in the bloodstream which causes genital warts, and illegal to market most of them in syphilis. The surest way to avoid
or when an infected person the herpes simplex virus, which the U.S.
transmission of HIV is to abstain
experiences ·an infection or ill- causes genital heq)es. About 50
Currently, the only Food and from sexual intercourse or to be
ness that usually only occurs percent of the sexually active Drug Administration-approved in a long-term mutually monogwhen the immune system is population has HPV, and any- HIV test for home use is the amous relationship with a partcompromised. Hence, HIV and where from about 15 percent of Home Access HIV test market- ner who is known to be uninfectAIDS refer to different stages of the se:Xually active population ed by Home Access Health. ed.
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INTERNATIONAL BEAT
ABEER ABDALLA
Staff Writer

Spanish Defense Minister
Jose Bono is traveling to
Venezuela against international
wishes. Spain and Venezuela
have negotiated a number of
trade agreements, including a
$1.5 billion weapons deal
The arms deal was agreed
upon in March, and the contract
will be signed on Monday, Nov.
28. The U.S. has asked Spanish
officials not to proceed with the
sale, citing several concerns.
Spain is selling military boats
and transport planes to help
Venezuela fight the war against
drugs and for humanitarian missions. BBC NEWS reported
Spanish government critics say
that this plan is a "monstrous
error," but members of the governing Socialist party say the
sale will create jobs in Spain.
U.S. representatives are concerned that the aircraft, manufactured in the United States,
contain U.S. technology and
would require ·a U.S. export
license. The response from
Spain and Venezuela is that the
contract was negotiated with
"scrupulous respect for international law."
Venezuela is also planning to

'

LESLIE MAZOCK/ASSOCIATED PRESS

Venezuela's President Hugo Chavez and his Colombian counterpart Alvaro Uribe embrace
after signing agreements in Punto Fijo in Venezuela's Falcon state.

purchase 100,000 AK-47 assault
rifles from Russia The United
States has accused Venezuela of
beginning an arms race and is
concerned that the weapons
could end up in the hands of
rebel fighters. Venezuelan and
Russian officials say that the
deal does not break international law and have dismissed these
concerns. A Venezuelan ambassador said his country was "simply replacing its obsolete
weaponry."

Several of the deals involve
Spain's and Venezuela's respective oil companies. Venezuela
has one of the largest known oil
deposits in the world. The U.S. is
Venezuela's main oil client. The
country is also rich in other natural resources that include coal,
iron ore, baux:ite and gold.
In June, Venezuelan representatives met with other countries in the Caribbean and
agreed to supply those countries
with 'cheap fueL Critics accused

President Chavez of using oil to
leverage diplomatic influence.
Since Chavez's election in
1998,
relations
between
Venezuela and the U.S. have
deteriorated steadily. The U.S.
government views Venezuelan
President Hugo-Chavez as having a destabilizing effect in
South America, lessening
democracy's impact on its people. Government officials also
believe Chavez is sympathetic to
Columbian rebel terrorists.
Chavez has accused the U.S. of
backing the failed coup attempt
to oust him in 2002. Chavez has
also reduced military cooperation with the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration.
Chavez has said he wants to
create a new form of socialism
through populist policies aimed ·
at helping the poor with programs in free health care, subsidized food and land reform.
Despite his speeches, the majority of Venezuelans live well
below the poverty level
As Chavez grows more powerful, political opponents say he
is leading Venezuela toward a
Cuban-style authoritarian government. He is also criticized for
developing relationships with
Cuba, Saddam Hussein's Iraq
and.Libya
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., Worldwide effort needed to
~ improve vaccine development
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common bird illness, why are
, people suddenly becoming
infected?
The avian flu is an RNA
virus, much like AIDS, which
means it is prone to frequent
and rapid mutations, according to Debopam Chakrabarti,
assistant professor of molecu' lar and microbiology at UCF.
After innumerable useless
copies, the virus randomly
replicated itself into a version
humans are susceptible to.
This is the version that has
infected about 130 people,
. ,., according to WHO - but it's
not the one sdentists are
dreading.
Now that HSNI has mutat.., ed into a form humans are susceptible to, the next step
toward a pandemic would be
~. the last step: to have a person
' already infected with the
human flu also contract the
bird flu. In a process known as
"reassortment," the two viruses would recombine inside the
victim's body, producing a
deadly hybrid.
This highly fatal hybrid
virus, easily pass~d between
humans, would be the harbinger of chaos so many fear.
Governments around the
globe, including the U.S., have
already begun manufacturing
vaccines against the current
bird flu strain, but some say it's
too little, too-late.
"I don't think world leaders
are doing enough,'' Annette
Khaled, assistant professor of
the . Biomolecular Science
Genter at UCF, said. "It takes
time for these things to develop, and you have to invest in
research. You can't just do
things quickly."
President George W. Bush
outlined a $7.1 billion strategy
Nov. 1 to prepare for the danger of a pandemic, hoping to
stockpile enough vaccine to
protect 20 million Americans
against the current strain of
bird flu. ~ut because of the
high frequency of mutation,
many scientists call this a
futile venture and a waste of
money.
"Viral vaccinations generally work w.ell as long as the par' ent virus str~ has not mutated,'' Alexander Cole, assistant
professor of molecular and
·microbiology at UCF, said.
However, "Once the virus
mutates to the point that the
protective antibodies can no
li longer recognize the virus, the
vaccine is no longer effective."
But it's not all bad news.

Join us fora great night of
holiday fun and UCF cheer.
Take school spirited photos
with the "biggest" UCF'fan
around, Santa.
_....,...
Wear black and gold ·and
get a chance to win one of
three $100 GGP mall gift
cards. .
We're about 5 miles from
your UCF campus.
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Antiviral drugs like Tamiflu patients.
and Relenza are being used as
WHO still maintains that,
d~mage control in humans
"though rare, instances of liminfected with the virus, and in ited human-to-human transmany cases have proved effec- mission of H5Nl ... have
tive. They wouldn't treat the ' occurred in association with
pandemic form of the virus, outbreaks in · poultry and
scientists warn, but they could should not be a cause for
prove useful in preventing the alarm. In no instance has the
"reassortment" process that virus spread beyond a first
generation of close contacts or
would lead to the pandemic.
Nations and private buyers caused illness in the general
are rushing to stockpile Tami- community."
flu, seen as the superior antiviAt a Nov. 7-9 meeting in
ral by many, but there is simply Geneva at WHO headquarnot enough to go around. Tam- ters, more than 600 delegates
iflu's exclusive manufacturer from over 100 countries laid
is already battling a backlog of the foundation for worldwide
orders due to the drug's . cooperation against the virus.
lengthy
manufacturing In his conclusion, WHO direcprocess. At present capacity, it tor-general Lee Jong-wook
would take 10 years to produce said, "We have plans on paper,
enough for 20 percent of the but we must now test them.
world's population. Also, is Once a pandemic virus
should be emphasized that 'appears, it will be too late."
there is currently no form of
Many of those plans
the avian flu that is easily include faster and less-expentransmissible from human to sive vaccine methods. Bush's
human.
administration plan, for examMeanwhile, two of the ple, stresses the c.e ll culture
countries hardest hit by the method: growing the virus in
· bird flu, China and Vietnam, easy-to-handle cell cultures
took extreme measures to instead of the current, cumfight the disease on Nov. 15. bersome process requiring ·
China promised to vaccina~e millions of chicken eggs.
its entire poultry stock of 14
,Cell culture vaccines aren't
billion birds, paying all fees the only contender, as scieninvolved. Vietnamese officials tists from around the world
ordered farmers in its two . announce new methods e;ich
largest cities to kill or sell all week. Russia announced Nov.
poultry by today.•
15, in collaboration with VietThat may take care of poul- nam, that it could release a
try's threat, but it doesn't pro- new vaccine involving mutatect against wild waterfowl, tions of the virus's cloned
where H5N1 is thought to have DNA by February. .
originated. WHO believes the
Whatever the method,
spring 2005 die-off of 6,000 many scientists agree that it's
migratory birds in Central important to keep researching
China may be a signal that the new possibilities, since chick-·
virus is becoming more dead- en eggs might become scarce
ly.
·
if many countries are forced to
Chakrabarti fears that birds slaughter their poultry popumay not be the only threat. lations.
There is · a possibility that
''.As the current methods of
other animals, not just birds, generating vaccines are laboriare already silent carriers of ous, and output is not suffident for global immunization,
the avian influenza, he said.
"I think this virus is show- it would be prudent to contining a little broader host range ue our search for alternative
than the earlier forms,'' vaccine sources and methodChakrabarti sai4 "Some of the ologies," Cole said.
Other scientists, including
disease could be asymptomatic; maybe other animals Khaled, are stressing funding
are getting it [and not showing for a broader range of
symptoms]. Then they could research.
"We need to invest a lot
pass it through their fecal matter and spread it all over."
more in ·basic science
There have been several research,'' Khaled said. ''.A lot
publicized cases of avian flu- of research dollars are going
related death that could sup- into specific diseases ... and
port Chakrabarti's theory. The not enough money is being
most recent one involved two . spent on the basic workings of
Indonesian women this month the human body." She added
who died after having no that this won't imniediately
known contact with flu-infect- yield a cure, "but it will give us
ed birds, according to a doctor more information about how
who treated one of the our immune system works."
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which average 1.4 million viewers nightly, also indicated that
more people in the 18- to 24year-old age gap were watching
The Daily Show to get their
information rather than news
networks FOX, MSNBC and
CNN.
The polls also indicated that
young people who watch The
Daily Show scored 48 percent
• on a campaign knowledge test,
while young people who did
not scored 39 percent.
"I read the Sentinel when I
run across a copy, and I skim .
each issue of the Future," said
Lindsey Lupfer, a social sciences/art history major. "But
The Daily Show is an entertaining way to stay sharp on current events. And it's aired at a
convenient time for college students: late at night."
Others like way the show
presents political topics.
"Jon Stewart doesn't try to
force-feed his opinions down
the viewers' throats," engineering 'technology major Brian
Bustos said. "He presents them
and states the facts in hilarious
ways. I think most kids watch
The Daily Show instead of reading the newspaper or watching
CNN or FOXNews because
those channels provide a negative view ofthe world. I personally believe that the media uses
fear · to make people sit .a nd
watch intently."
Bass says that the show's
laid-back attitude helps make
politics mor~ appealing for ·
young people.
"The primary reason he is
sucy:essful is due to irreverence,
the l~ck of formality of The
Daily Show on the news of the
day and Stewart's engagement
of it," Bass said. "He is gifted in
extemporaneously coming up
with ofthand comments, which
are not scripted."
However, some see the program's "anti-mainstream news"
position as unjustified.
UCF radio/television professor Gene Costain said that
"during his infamous Crossfire
interview where Stewart was ·
interviewed by Tucker Carlson,

he was criticizing the host for tration do their job in tWisting
the same reason his show is the information that is given."
Recently, the success of The
successful. He was accusing
them of debauching democra- Daily Show resulted in a spin
cy with the same kind of mun- off called the The Colbert
dane questions [guests] are Report, hosted by former Daily
asked."
Show member Stephen ColOthers don't like the show's bert.
The show differs from The
approach to politics.
"It provides information in Daily Show in that it predomian overly sarcastic and nantly spoofs aggressive pundit
demeaning way," hospitality programs such as The O'Reilly
management major Rob Digia- Factor and Hardball.
Whatever the reason for
como said. "It leans to the left
and, although the news is The Daily Show's success, it's
somewhat accurate, Jon Stew- seems clear that . as long as
art's facial expressions and his there's news, Stewart and crew
bias against the Bush adminis- . will be ready to spoof.
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THE EXTRA POINT
ANDY VASQUEZ
Sports Editor
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Usually, at about this time of
year, UCF football fans from all
around the country are getting
ready to dive headfirst into basketball season
Well, this, my friends, is a
much different year.
The success the football team
has experienced this season is
putting a smile on the faces of
UCF fans. Just look around
There are more brand-spankin'new UCF hats on campus than
there are screaming ladies at an
Usher concert. With bowl games
and conference championships
in the balance, being a fan of
UCF football right now is the
way to go.
With Thanksgiving having
just passed, UCF fans every-.·
where should have been thanking whatever entity they worship
for the surprising amount of success the Golden Knights have
had Keep in mind that only 10
weeks ago the Knights had the
longest losing streak in all the
land
You should also be thanking
God that you aren't a Florida .
State fan While UCF has clearly
shown it is a program on the
upswing, the Seminoles have
consistently shown that they are
spinning and crashing. Now, it's
only a matter of time before the
burning.
Florida State will 'i?e playing
for the ACC championship this
weekend against Vrrginia Tech,
but after the way the Seminoles
played against Florida on s:mrrday - eerily reminiscent of
Detroit's performance against
Atlanta on Thanksgiving day let me be the first to say that the
Seminoles are going to get their
heineys waxed
The Seminoles have lost three
games in a row- soon to be
four - which is a virtual death
sentence in college football, and
yet they are still receiving more.
votes in the AP Top 25 ]:>oil and
the USA Today coaches poll than
UCF, wjnners in eight of its last
nine games. Does that make any
sense whatsoever? Anyone? Anyone? Wait, let me answer that: no.
UCF fans should have bragging
rights over FSU fans.
On a slightly related no~ rm
looking forward to all of the proFlorida State hate mail that is on
the way to my inbox as we speak.
Which brings me to my next
point: I don't care ifyou lived in .
Tally when you were little, or if
you grew up in Gainesville. If
you go to UCF now, you are obligated to rqot for the Knights first
and foremost
Ifyou are driving up to Jacksonville on Saturday to watch the
Seminoles get their headdresses
handed to them on a platter, you
should be ashamed of yourse1£
The future is here and now, and
it's at your school
It's pretty clear - although if I
had said this 10 weeks ago I
would have been put away - the
Knights are already better than
the Seminoles, and in a couple of
weeks, we'll have the higher
ranking in the polls to prove it
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UCF.to face Tulsa in championship
Football team begins preparations for c. usA title contest
ANDY VASQUEZ

The turnaround
engineered by
UCF Coach
George O'Leary
has thrust him
into the race for
· national Coach
of the Year.
O'Leary has
already received .
that distinction
from two
prominent ·
sports Web sites.

vs.

Spo,rts Editor

After a week of some muchneeded rest, relaxation - and .
more than likely plenty of
turkey - the Golden Knights
C-USA CHAMPIONSHIP GAME: NOON, DEC. 3, FLORIDA CITRUS BOWL
return to practice today, knowing what team they will play for
the Conference USA Champi- onship gaine, which UCF will its final two games of the year
host at noon Dec. 3 at the Flori- and fell out of the top spot in the
onship on Saturday.
With UTEP's 27-40 loss at da Citrus Bowl. The Golden West.
UCF, which clinched its spot ,
SMU on Saturday, Tulsa Hurricane. finished 6-2 in CUSA,
the
best
record
in
the
claimed. the other spot in the
PLEASE SEE FOOTBALL ON A10
inaugural C-USA Champi- West Division, after UTEP lost

"We were going to have a big game on our hands.They were never going to go away."
- UCF SENIOR GUARD JUSTIN ROSE, ON THE KNIGHTS' 74-66 WIN OVER STETSON SATURDAY

Women's. ·
team falls
twice to
start trip
Basketball team
loses in California
BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

Bill RICHARDSON I UCF SPORTS INFORMATION

UCF forward Josh Peppers paced the Knights with 16 points as UCF b~atformer Atlantic Sun Conference rival Stetson 74-66 on Saturday night. It was the ninth consecutive win
for the Knghts over the Hatters, and UCF's 15th win in its last 17 games dating back to last season. The Golden Knights now lead the all-time series against the Hatters 20-15.

NEW'CHALLENGE

SAME RESULT
UCF beats former A-Su!! rival Stetson for ninth straight time
ANDY VASQUEZ
Sports Editor

In a season that will be full of new challenges for the
UCF men's basketball team, the Knights earned a win over
a familiar fpe Saturday night and remained perfect.
In game No.1,000 in UCF men's basketball history, the
' Knights defeated former Atlantic Sun opponent Stetson at
the UCF Arena.
UCF guard Justin Rose had 16 points, eight rebounds,
seven assists and two key free throws in the final minute
as he helped lead the Knights to their eighth consecutive
regular season victory. Dating to last season, UCF (3-0)
has won 15 of its past 17 games.
UCF's move to Conference USA has done little to quell
the natural rivalry with between the teams - Stetson's
campus is less than an hour's drive from Orlando up Interstate 4 - as the Hatters made it tough for the Knights to
earn their ninth consecutive win in the series.
'We kn~w it was going to be a good game just from the
past history;• Rose said. "Through the whole game, we
were going to have a big game on our hands. They were
never going to go away."
· Rose was right UCF was in control throughout, but it
couldn't close the victory until after a Stetson run in the
PLEASE SEE

BASKETBALL ON A2

The Golden Knights
have now won nine
straight over Stetson.

1

· UCF has won 15 of
its last 17 games
including last year.

Bill RICHARDSON I UCF SPORTS INFORMATION

Senior forward Anthony Williams had a solid game, with 13
, points in 25 minutes, as UCF beat Stetson 74-66 on Saturday.

UCF picked up its
20th all-time win
over Stetson.

Andy Vasquez can be reached at
sports@UCFnews.com

Making the grade: the UCF football progress report
As finals approach rapidly, we take a look at the
report card of the remarkable UCF football team
CHRIS HOYLER '
Staff Writer

With finals a week away and UCF
preparing for its final exam against
Tulsa Saturday afternoon, let's take a
look back at its regular: season performance with a good old-fashioned report

card.
Keeping in line with scho'o l rules, the
plus/minus system is in effect.

Passing offense
For Steven Moffett, the struggles of
2004 continued through the South
Florida debacle. Moffett looked uncom-

fortable in the pocket, which is understandable considering the six-sack beating South Carolina gave him two weeks
earlier. When the final gun sourtded in
Tampa, Moffett had been sacked four
more times, forcing him to run for 77
yards on an evening when nothing
worked through the air.
When running back Kevin Smith
was the deciding factor in the win over
PLEASE SEE SO ON A11

It's that time of
the year•••
Se~ how the Knights fared
tn our report card this
semester on page A12.

On the court, the UCF
women's basketball team didn't
have much to be thankful for
this past holiday weekend. The
Golden Knights fell short in a
pair of late comeback attempts
and lost to Butler (69-57) and
Princeton (91-87) during the
Hilton Concord Thanksgiving
Classic in Moraga, Calif.
On Saturday night, the
Princeton Tigers started the
contest with four quick points
and built its lead to ll-4 just four
minutes into the game. The
Knights fought back, and a 3pointer by junior Francine
Houston pulled the Kni~fs 'to
within one at 20-19 with just
urider 10 minutes left in the first
half.
The Knights earned their
first advantage (29-28) on a
layup by senior Shelby Weber
with 6:51 remaining on the
clock. While that lead stood for
just 38 seconds, the Knights
were able to stay within striking
distance until the final five minutes. With the help of six free
throws from sophomore Meagan Cowher, the Tigers ended
the half on a 13-2 run and went
to the locker room ahead 45-34.
The Knights shot a solid 56
percent from the field in the
first half, but 'a rebounding
advantage of 23-9 for the Tigers
led to 10 second-chance points.
Houston hit another three in
the beginning moments of the
second half' and cut the defic.it
to eight. Hot shooting kept the
Knights. within eight as the
game entered the final 10 minutes. Then, the Tigers mounted
another charge.
After a layup by Weber with
ll:43 remaining, the Knights didn't score for the next 4:ll. The
· Tigers took advantage with an
ll-0 run to stretch their lead to
69-50 with just under eight minutes left. Then out of nowhere,
the Knights began a rally of
their own
The Knights closed the gap
to 10 points (74-64) on senior
Shayla Smith's layup at the 4:28
mark. With 36 seconds remaining, a 3-pointer by Smith
slashed Princeton's advantage
to three (88-85)_before sophomore Amber Long went one
better and brought UCF wi~
two at 87-89 with 20 seconds
left.
But, as they had done all
1 game long, the Tigers made a
couple of free throws to finally
shut the door. The Knights converted just 53 percent of their
free throws while the Tigers
made 75 percent. Ih the second
half, the Tigers dominated the
Knights in points from the charity stripe, 21-4.
Houston recorded a gamehigh 27 points. She shot 10-for1 14 from the field and .w ent 7-for10 from behind the arc to tie the
1 school record for most 3-pointPLEASESEE

UNDERCLASSMEN ON A10

Football gets a long overdue rest
FROM A9

· Nov. 19 after defeating Rice and
claiming the best record in the
East Division at 7-1, had players
report back to campus Sunday.
and was set to resume practice
today.
After engineering one of the
most remarkable turnarounds in
college football history, UCF
Coach George O'Leary received
National Coach ofthe Year honors from tWo prominent Web
publications.
Sportslliustrated.com
and
CBSsportsline.com.
Both
named O'Leary as their Nation~
al Coach of the Year after UCF
went from being one of the
worst teams in the nation to
!mocking on the door ofthe Top
25, all in the span of two months.

In the Associated Press poll
Sunday, UCF ranked 29th and
. received 20 votes, only four
behind Florida State and ahead
of schools such as California,
Nebraska and Colorado.
Because of the Knights'
recent success, their appearance
in a bowl game is all but ensured.
The likely options for UCF in
the postseason: the Llberty Bowl
or the GMAC Bowl
Ifthe Knights win this week~
end, they would most likely play
Fresno State in the Llberty Bowl
in Memphis, Tenn., on Dec. 31.
· Last week, after nearly knocking
off No. 1 Southern California,
Fresno State accepted its invitation to the Llberty Bow~ which
gets its first pick of the C-USA
teams. ·
If the Knights lose to Tulsa,

they will probably b~ selected to
play in the GMAC Bowl in
Mobile, Ala., on Dec. 21. The
GMAC Bowl gets second·c hoice
among C-USA teams. Even if
UCF loses to Tulsa, the GMAC
bowl committee would find it
difficult to pass up the Knights~
remarkable comeback story. If
the Knights play in the GMAC
bowl it will be against a team
fr<;>m the Mid American Conference qr the Western Athletic
Conference.
The Knights will have plenty
of rest going · into their bowl
game, but that hasn't been the
case r~cently. With UCF's bye
week coming so early in the season, last Saturday's open date
marked the first time in 10
weeks that the Knights didn't
play a game. UCF's last week off

was in early September, after the
South Carolina game and before
the USF game.
It iS rare for any college football team to have to play for 10
consecutiv~ weeks, and the rest
couldn't come at a better time
for the Knights as they gear up
for what will undoubtedly be the
biggest game in the history of
the program.
So far, fans have shown their
excitement by buying tickets.
When tickets went on sale Tuesday, students lined up for hours .
outside the Student Union. Not
even the Thanksgiving holiday
slowed down ticket sales last
week
As of Friday, ticket sales had
reached 28,000. Student tickets
are $8, and tickets for the public
cost $18-$30.

Basketball team holds on to beat Hatters
ond game of the regular season
last Tuesday at the UCF Arena
over Nov~ Southeastern.
final minutes.
O'Donnell was a key part in
The Hatters had stayed close,
that win, too, as he had four of
but forward Anthony Williams'
his six assists in the second half consecutive baskets from inside
on top 004 points to lead the
gave UCF a 65-54 lead with 2:14
Knights to an 86-67 win over
left. The Knight~ would not
Nova Southeastern.
'
make another field goal
'1\ point guard's job is to try
Some timely hot shooting for
to be a leader, get it going on
the Hatters, coupled with the
defense, make that extra pass,
Knights' inability to score in the
and I'm just' trying to fit that
final minutes, allowed the Hatrole," O'Donnell said.
ters to pull Within one possesThe Knights juinped to an 11sion with less than a minute left.
0 lead but lost that cushion in
After UCF missed two of
just two minutes as Nova power
three free throws, Stetson guard
forward David Naylor sank a
Will Holloman made a 3-pointer
jump shot in the lane to cut the
with 19 seconds left to pull the
UCF lead to 13-11. Nova took a
H~rs - who had trailed by 11
25-24 .lead with less than eight
less than two minutes earlier minutes remaining in the hatt:
to within three points at 66-63.
something Speraw attributed to
UCF broke the Stetson press
sloppy shooting.
on the next possession. Rose
"In the first hatt: we were
was fouled and made both free
very quick to shoot the three,"
throws to put the Knights up 67Speraw said. ''Too many threes,
63.
only shooting two free throws,
UCF guard Mike O'Donnell
we weren't aggressive enough
ended Stetson's chances on the
getting the·ball on the interior,
Hatters' ensuing possession
when he stole the ball and drew
not taking it to the hole aggressive enough."
a flagrant foul as he was
The Knights came out strong
slammed to the floor by Stetson
in tlfe second hatt: building on ·
forward J.J. Hirst. O'Donnell
the momentum of the O'Donmade both free throws and
nell-to-Rose play at the end of
added two on the next possesthe first half.
sion to seal the win for the
BILL RICHARDSON I UCF SPORTS INFORMATION
Knights, much to the delight of UCF forward Josh Peppers lays the ball in during UCF's ninth consecutive win over Stetson.
"In the second half we were
much better, as far as our
the 1,151 in attendance.
Williams finished with 13 patience offensively, moving the
"I never thought the game O'Donnell but thinks he can
points and a block, and Peppers basketbaa and our percentages
was out of control ..." O'Donnell improve.
"He's gettipg more co.mfort- . added · four assists and two reflected that patience," Speraw
said. ''We just got a little mentalsaid.
ly out of sync, and sometimes able with things, and he's going blocks to his 16 points.
E.J. Gordon led the way for
UCF shot 50 percent from
you have to have that mental to continue to get better," Sperwake-up call in the game. It . aw said. "I'm just anxious to get the Hatters, scoring 24 points, the field in the second hatt: up
shouldn't happen. As the season to the point where he really but the Knights limited him to from 45 percent in the first, and
reached the free-throw line 15
goes on, we don't want to have starts to feel comfortable only nine in the second half.
"Somebody has.to have a big times, hitting eight.
those lapses, but that's a testa- because I don't think he's comO'Donnell helped trigger the
ment to everyone on the team. fortable yet. When he does, I game to keep it close, and he was
We stayed tough and pulled it think his game will take another the piayer that kept it close for key sequence in the opening
jump up."
them," Rose said. "But overall, ·minutes of the second hatt: with
out."
Speraw wasn't happy with we did a pretty good job defen- some help from center Adam
UCF forward Josh Peppers
Gill
matched Rose for a team-high 16 . the shot selection the first two sively.
Holloman was the only other
With the Knights up 45-37,
points, and O'Donnell chipped games. The Knights were setin with 14 points, five assists, and tling for less-than-desirable Hatter to score in doubl~ figures Gill blocked consecutive shots
two steals. O'Donnell made shots, and the shooting percent- · with 15 points. The Knights did a by center Kevin Chester. The
good job of keeping Stetson's plays sent the UCF Arena crowd
three of seven 3-point shots and age suffered.
It was a different story Satur- leading scorer, Anthony Regis- of 1,171 into a frenzy, and the
five of six free throws.
For the first time this season, day night. The Knights were ter, in check The Knights held Knights respqnded with an 8-3
O'Donnell seemed comfortable able to get open shots consis- Register to twci points in the sec- run, capped by an O'Donnell' 3ond hatt: and he finished with pointer from the left comer.
as the starting point guard. In his tently.
Peppers was seven-of-12, eight.
The highlight of the night
best game so far at UCF, O'DonThe Knights now lead the all- came from freshman guard Jernell was able to penetrate and Williams was six-of-nine, and
fmd the open man, leading to Rose was six-of-eight as the time series with Stetson 20-15 maine Taylor, who leaped to
many baskets against the zone Knights shot 56 percent from and haven't lost to the Hatters dunk a missed jumper by forthe field as a team, their best since Jan. 27, 2001, in Deland.
ward Lavell Payne in the final
defense.
"It's always a hotly contested minute.
''We had a couple of really percentage so far this season.
"I was pretty pleased with game," Stetson Coach Derek
"I think it should be on
good days of practice working
against the zone," O'Donnell the shot selection," Speraw said. Waugh said. '.'They've gotten the SportsCenter tonight," Peppers
said. ''We really were concen- "That's why you shoot 56 per- best of us over the last couple of said. "The kid's head was above
trating on that and I think that cen~, because your shot selec- years, but I think that's more the rim."
tion is pretty good. We missed credit to the fact that their proUCF returns to action against
really helped us tonight." ·
Bethune-Cookman at 7:30 p.m.
UCF Coach Kirk Speraw said some opportunities ... but over- gram has gotten ~lot better."
The Knights won their sec- Tuesday at the UCF Arena
he liked what he saw out of all our guys did pretty well"
FROM A9

STATE &· NATION
No. 19 Florida 34,
No. 23 Florida State 7

olina
Wright completed 23 of 30
. GAINESVILLE - Chris passes, including a · 17-yard
Leak threw two touchdown · touchdown to Sinorice Moss
passes, the defense created that put the Hurricanes (9:.2, '
fqur turnovers and Florida 6-2) ahead for good. And his , overwhelmed Florida State at long run on third-ap.d-2 with '
1:58 left set up. Jones' 1-yard
The Swamp.
Now, Urban Meyer's first r.un that sealed Miami's fifth
season at Florida can be regular season with at least '.
called successful, despite nine wins in the past six years. ~
Deyon Williams had a pair
three losses and the Gators'
failure to reach the Southeast- of touchdown catches for Vir- '
ginia (6-5, 3-5), including a 6ern Conference title game.
Florida (8-3) finished yarder from Marques Hagans .
undefeated at home for the with 27 seconds remaining. ~
first time since 2000 and Williams alsq caught a 90knocked off its top three rivals . yard scoring pass from wide
- Tennessee, Georgia . and receiver Emmanuel Byers in
Florida State - in the same the first quarter - tj:le longest
season for·the first time since pass allowed in Miami history.
1996.
The Seminoles (7-4) may
have reached a new low No. 13 Georgia 14,
under longtime coach Bobby No. 20 Georgia Tech 7
ATLANTA - D.J. ShockBowden, losing three in a row
for the first time since 1983. ley threw a 19-yard touchFlorida State still has a chance down pass to Bryan Mcclento turn the season around, don with 3:18 remaining and
though. It can win the inaugu- Tim Jennings clinched the
ral Atlantic Coast Conference victory with an interception '
championship game next at the goal li:µe, giving the
week in Jacksonville and Bulldogs a victory over Geor- gia Tech.
advance to the Orange Bowl.
Georgia (9-2) defeated its
Florida's victory against its
in-state rival was the most . state rival for the fifth year in 1
lopsided in the series since a a row.
Both teams scored in the
52-20 win in the 1997 Sugar
Bowl, which gave the Gators first quarter, then slogged it
out much of the night in a
their lone national title.
Chad Jackson finished field-position battle. Finally, '«
with nine catches for 97 yards Georgia Tech (7-4) cracked.
Thomas Flowers, who had
and a touchdown for Florida
two big punt returns in the
second half, broke off a 33No. 5Virginia Tech 30,
yarder that gave the Bulldogs
North Carolina 3
possession on the · Georgia '
BLACKSBURG, Va. Cedric Humes ran for a Tech39.
On second-and-5 from the
career-high 134 yards and two
touchdowns and Virginia 19, Shockley laid the ball out
Tech advanced to the Atlantic perfectly for McClendon,
Coast Conference ch4Illpi- who hauled in the pass
despite tight coverage by ~
on5hip game with a victory.
The Hokies (10-1, 7-1) led Dennis Davis.
Georgia will return to ,
only , 6-3 at halftime, but
Humes scored on runs of 1 Atlanta next Saturday to face '
and 3 yards and Branden Ore LSU in the Southeastern Conadded a TD .run - all in the ference title game, trying to
third quarter - as Virginia earn a third straight trip to the
Tech made certain it didn't state .capital. The SEC cham- '
squarider a second chance to pion will play in the Jan. 2 ,
win the ACC's Coastal Divi- Sugar Bowl, being held at the ..
Georgia Dome this year while
sion. .
While the Hokies move on New Orleans recovers from
to the inaugural champi- Hurricane Katrina.
onship game next Saturday in
Jacksonville, Fla., against Nevada 38,
Florida State, the loss No.16 Fresno State 35
RENO, Nev. - Robert
deprived the Tar Heels (5-6,
4-4) of ,becoming the ninth Hubbard ran for 146 yards and
GOnference team to have the three touchdowns and Jeff •:
six wins needed for a bowl Rowe hit Nichiren Flowers ~
with a 12-yard scoring pass ,_
berth.
with 1:29 remaining as Neva- ·
da upset Fresno State to claim
No.10 Miami 25,
at least a share of the Western
Virginia 17
~J
MIAMI - Kyle Wright Athletic Conference title.
Paul Pinegar threw a 3- ~
threw for 248 yards and the
go-ahead .score, then scam- yard TD pass to Matt Rivera
pered a career-long 31 yards and then a 2-point pass to Joe
to set up the final touchdown Fernandez to make it 38-35
with 31 s.econds left, but Neva- '
as Miami beat Virginia
Charlie Jones ran for 88 da's Anthony Pudewell recovyards and two touchdowns ered an onside kick to secure
for Miami, which was elimi- the victory in a crazy finish ..
nated from contention for the played without the stadium .,
Atlantic Coast Conference's . clock the final 6 minutes.
Coastal Division title when
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
. Virginia Tech beat North Car-

ers in a single game. Houston
was one of five Golden Knights
in double figures as Smith
added 17 and Weber had 14.
Senior LaShay King and junior
Juliana Gomes contributed 11
and 10 points, respectively.
For the Tigers, Cowher led
her team with 25 points. The
daughter of Pittsburgh Steelers
Coach Bill Cowher finished
three points shy of her careerhigh.
Against the Butler Bulldogs
on Friday, the Knights were
done in once again by an
underclassman and their
inability to get to and convert
from the free-throw line.
But early on, neither team
could make much of anything.
The Knights were aggressive
on the offensive boards, but
sank only two of their first 15
shots. The Bulldogs matched
that futility witli five turnovers
in the opening seven minutes.

r.

With eight minutes gone, the
game was locked at six and
both squads seemed to be
going nowhere fast.
Six points in 62 seconds by
Weber seemed to get the
Knights rolling, as they built a
four-point lead. But they couldn't keep the momentum and
another cold streak bef~ll the~
In the final nine minutes 0f the
first half, the
Broncos
outscored the Knights, 23-10
and went to the intermission
with a 33-22 advantage.
The Knights have trailed by
double-digits at halftime in
three of their four games this
season.
At the hatt: the Knights had
the upper hand in rebounding
for the first time this .season,
but they were not having much
success on the offensive end.
The Bulldogs shot 54.5 percent (12-for-22) from the field
in the first period, while the
Knights hit 32.4 percent of the
timevu-for-34). The Knights

attempted a single free throw
and missed it. On the contrary,
The Broncos were 6-for-10
from the line. For the entire
weekend, . the Knights were
outscored from the free-throw
line, 49-12.
In the second half, the
Knights chipped away at the
Bulldogs' margin. Houston
heated up as she hit seven of
her 12 shots
the half. This
helped.the :knights close within
one point a couple of times.
They just weren't able to get
over the hump. Bulldog freshman Lade Akande and junior
Ellen Hamilton came up with a
number of big· shots to keep
pushing the Knights back
Appropriately, the Knights
ended the match with one basket in the final four miputes.
The Bulldogs nailed five of
their final nine shots from the
field.
·
''We didn't follow our game
plan and didn't take advantage
of our oP\Portunities," Coach

m

Gail Striegler said. "In the second half, when we cut their
lead, we couldn't come up with
the defensive stops on the other
end."
Akande finished with 23
points and 12 rebounds for her
first double-double in just her
second collegiate game. Hamilton scored 16 points and hit all
four of her 3-point attempts.
Weber concluded the night
with her third career doubledouble as she put in 14 points
and grabbed 11 rebpunds. Houston led the Knights with 19
points, 17 coming in the second
half. For her efforts this weekend, the Bradenton native
earned All-Tournament Team
hbnors. She has also paced the
team in points in all four games .
this season
The Knights cap off their
trip to the Golden State with a
match against the Santa Clara
Broncos. Tip-off is scheduled
for Monday at 10 p.m. Eastern
Standard Time.
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Underclassmen prove pivotal in Knights' defeat ·
FROM A9
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Attend 15 home sporting events during the Fall and
Spring Semester for your chance to win a trip for 2,
all expenses paid, to on~ of these destinations. Log
onto wwiN.UCFAthletics.com for more information
and to get schedules for all UCF sports!!!
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., So far, UCF is passing the test.
FROM

A9

.~.

Louisiana-Lafayette,
the
· dynamic of the passing game
changed. Teams could no
·" longer play nickel or dime
packages on first down, as the
image of Smith or Jason· Peters
running over a tired defensive
"' line late ·in the game forced
defensive coordinators to provide run support all game. Moffett took advantage, as his relationship with wide receivers
Brandon Marshall and Mike
Walker created a big play
atmosphere the team had not
had since Daunte Culpepper
-was under center.
The offensive line began to
~ · gel, as center Cedric GagneMarcoux led the way for an
inexperienced unit that strug.,_ gled early on. After allowing 28
sacks in the first six games,
opponents sacked Moffett just
four times over the final five
games, all wins. It is no coincidence that once the line
became comfortable, Moffett
did as well, standing in the
'-• pocket with no thought of running, delivering strikes like the
game-winner to Marshall
" against Rice.
·
The ~cary thing about this ·
unit? Continuity. All five starting offensive linemen will
._ return next season, as will Moffett, Walker and wide receivers
Kenny Jackson and Rocky Ross.

FALL PROGRESS REPORT: UCF
GRADE

SUBJECT

Passing offense

·

•:.•

U.S. AJR FORCE
CROSS I NTO Tl!E BLUE

..

Rushing offense

A-

The
secondary
When the UCF football team needed a big play this year, the sec-

B

With UCF's all-time leading rusher Alex Haynes leaving after last
season, nobody knew what to expect out of the UCF run game.
The offensive line did a great job making holes, and Kevin Smith
and Jason Peters were impressive in carrying the load as the rungame became UCF's most valuable offensive weapon.

\.,/·

B

The progression of quarterback Steven Moffett as well as the
maturing of the offensive line helped the Knights to become more
dangerous passing the ball this year. Moffett looked more rnnfident than ever as he developed confidence in his receivers especially Mike Walker and Brandon Marshall.
·

ondary was usually there to answer the call.Whether it was cornerback Joe Burnett or Travonti Johnson, the youngest secondary
in America responded when its team needed it most.

Defensive front seven

As the most experienced element of the UCF football team, these

B+

guys were the glue that held the ship together for UCF when
things weren't looking good.The experience combined with a mix
of youth to form a unit that was one of the best in the conference
at ~topping the run and putting pressure on the quarterback.

Special teams

.

There were times this year that the special teams unit was under
much criticism. There were missed field goals and extra points, big
kid< off and punt returns, but when they needed to come through,
they did, playing a key part in nearly every UCF win.

Coachina

C+

·

UCF Coach GeorgeifLeary and his staff transformed one of the
worst teams in the nation into Conference USA title contenders in
the span of 10 weeks. The players bought into O'Leary's philosophy, and the results speak for themselves.

Final GPA

Grade:B

3.29 (B+)
JERROD ROCKHILL I CENTRALFLORIDAFUTURE
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· If that does not define the
Although the passing game
will lose Marshall and tight end evolution of the UCF pass
Darcy Johnson in 2006, the defense this season, nothing
three running backs that con- does.
O'Leary, who throughout
tributed to an outstanding seathe season was quick to point
son will return.
Freshman Kevin Smith has out the immaturity of the averbeen better than anyone on the age freshman player, has given
UCF coaching staff hoped for. in to the hype surrounding BurCredit Coach George O'Leary nett, gushing about his play
for recruiting Smith, who was after the Rice victory.
The Knights are the only
stuck at free safety for his senior season in high school after Division I-A team in the counscoring 15 touchdowns on the try listing four freshman as
ground as a junior. He flew starters in the secondary.
under the radar as a rullJling Safeties Jason Venson and
back recruit and had to prove • Augustus Ashley started the
himself in the backfield at UCF, final three games t~gether, getleading a rushing attack that ting good help off the.bench
carried the Knights offense from fellow freshman Sha'reef
Rashad. Burnett teams with
whenever it sputtered.
Smit!J., Peters and junior Johnell Neal to former a corDontavius Wilcox combined nerback combination that startfor 1,632 yards on 368 carries, ed the final 10 games.
The pass defense was statisscoring 11 touchdowns. They
are all threats to break off a big tically below average this seaplay or carry the ball on eight son, ranking 10th in C-USA
consecutive plays, which Smith with a game average of 243.7
did on the game-winning drive yards allow<;!d. It is a misleading
statistic because Knights oppoagainst ULL.
As the workhorse of the nents were usually down in the
group, Smith was often running second half and forced to pass
in between the tackles and the ball to stay in the game.
Tulsa Coach Steve Kragthbehind a pulling guard. His 205
carries led the team, and he did orpe will depend on a weapon
that UCF has not seen much of
not fatigue late in the season a common problem for fresh- this season, the tight end. Garmen who struggle with the rett Mills is an All-American
workload and game speed tran- who resembles Baltimore
sition from high school to col- Ravens tight .end Todd Heap
with his great hands and ability
lege.
The improvement of fresh- to pick up yards after the catch.
This will be the biggest test
man Patrick Brown and sophomore Josh Sitton at the offen- for the freshmen trio at safety,
sive tackle position made but Venson is the reigning CPeters the X-factor for defen- USA Defensive Player of the
Week and has improved weeksive coordinators.
Though he only carried 90 ly.
times1this season, he had sever- Grade:B
al runs over 50 yards and averaged 5.8 yards p~r carry. He is Defensive front seven
Like their counterparts in
more refined than Smith - the
result of two years of junior col- the secondary, the play of the
lege ball - and is more likely to front seven against the run can
make holes on his own than the not be judged by statistics. UCF
freshman. Both return next sea- is fourth in the conference in
son to lead the conference's rushing yards allowed per
·game at 160, but ·teams have
best ground game.
averaged· 4.7 yards per carry
Grade:A·against them, placi.Qg the
Knights 10th in C-USA
The secondary
They've been beaten by big
When cornerba:ck Ron Ellis
was burned twice in the first plays, allowing runs of 76, 49, 42
half of the South Carolina loss, and 52 yards, but are usually
freshman cornerback Joe Bur- good at not allowing the
nett was standing on the side- chunks of yards that lead to
first downs and time-consumlines.
When Burnett stepped in ing drives.
The defensive line, led by
front · of Rice quarterback
Chase Clement's pass and took ends Paul Carrington and Chris
it 48 yards down the right side- Welsh and tackle Frisner Nelline to clinch the Conference son, lead a strong pass rush that
USA Eastern Division Champi- helped in the development of
onship, senior Ron .Ellis was the young secondary. UCF had
22 sacks on the season, inclu<;inowhere to be follrid.

D~
SPORTS
corner
i m s p o r t s- uc:f- e d u

CHRIS MORELLO
Contributing Writer

BOWLING GREEN, KY. One of the final regional flag
football tournaments of the sea-

l

ing 11 in its final four games,
also forcing 23 quarterback
hurries, the main reason for the
conference-leading 18 interceptions.
Freshmen outside linebackers Jordan Richards and Cory
Hogue· were big surprises.
They will team with junior
Ronnell Sandy, a great play- ·
maker, to provide tHe speed on
the outside next season. James
Cook was the star in the middle, an emotional leader for a
group that quietly developed
into one of the conference's
best.
·
Carrington, Nelson and end
Glenroy Watkins, the seniors
on the line, will be missed next
season. Cook is the only loss at
for the starting linebackers, but
he was the rock of the unit,
making the calls for the entire
defense.
This will be the grpup to
watch early next season, as its
development will determine
how the team performs in early
non-conference
matchups
against Florida and USF.

Grade:B+
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survrvr ng

Life- t hreat ening

inju r ies

than ever before ·for one reason : We have the most el ite nurses in th e w orld. As a
U.S. Ai r Force nurse , you receive the most adva nced t r aining and have access to t he
best m edical technology on the planet. And whether you ' re t reating Air men on for eign
soil or their fami lies on bases here in the U.S., you ca n put all of t hat t r aining to .use.
If you're interested in learn ing more about a bett er place to pract ice med icine, ca ll or
visit us onli ne.

1- 800-588- 5260 • AIRFORCE.COM/HEALT,HCARE

1-"-- ------------------------------------__.

SIDNEYBROOK

Special teams
While missed field goals
and extra points left UCF winless in ·2004, seniors John
Brown and Matt Prater were
clutch this season, making
kicks when they had to. That's
the most important thing,
despite a season where the two
combined to make just 16 of f7
total field goals.
The . coverage units were
strong, led by Curtis Francis,
Jeff Branham and Watkins.
Fran.cis was good as the main
kick return man, averaging 20
yards a return. Burnett was the
only punt return man, and for
good reason, establishing himselfwith a 60-yard return in the
USF game and ending the sea-:
son with a 58-yard touchdown
against Rice. He finished ninth
in the nation in return yardage,
a sign of big things to come for
the true freshman. .
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Grade:C+
Coaching
UCF went from 0-17 to 8-1 in
last two months. Enough said.

Grade: A

The final word
Wins over Tulsa in· Saturday's championship game and ·
Fresno State, which has already
accepted its bid to the Liberty
Bowl, would make this an 'W'
season for the Knights.

Final GPA:3.29 (B+)

son concluded last weekend on ment in Pensacola.
the campus of Western KenTwo weeks ago, fellow supertucky University. Competition visors Doug Marcello and
was fierce, but the main story as Marissa Dienstag earned the
far as UCF is concerned was the . same honor after being rated ~ /
officiating. For the second week- two ofthe top four officials at the
end in a row, UCF has supplied tournament at the University of
the top-ranked official at the West Florida. These officials will
tournament
have the chance to be among the
Last weeke:Q.d. IM supervisor top-rated officials at the national
Michael Boman was ranked tournament and join the elite
higher than 29 of his peers from company of former All-Amerischools such as Kentucky, Illi- can officials from UCF such as
nois, Ohio and Vrrginia Tech and Gary Cahen, Steve Anderson,
received a bid to referee at the Chris Morello, Sam Mayhew
National Flag ~ootball Touma- and Nelson San~o.
1

·More · men

'

Monday- Friday ANYTIME!
FOR YOU MATH MAJORS THAT'S JUST
OVER 17 BUCKS AFTER 2:00pm
Offer Expires 12/31/ 2005

Call
. the Pro Shop for tee times
.

407-384-6888
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OUR STANCE

A

.1' GIJESS HE'S
STILL DIGESTING
THAT TIJIC'KEV.

Most wonderful
time of the year?

h, the holiday season. focal point of the season, but ious people cutting in line, a
Frenzied shoppers are merely a supporting player to healthy dose of yelling and
assaulting retail employ- time spent with those you care swearing, and some gootball
ees. Whiny children dispense about.
· pulliD.g the fire alarm.
affection in proportion to gift
Then there's Thanksgiving,
The subsequent evacuation
quality. Travel is a ·colossal which should be a remarkably brought everything full circle, as
headache, and stress levels jump cut-and-dried ·holiday. Just con- the re-entrance to the building
sider the name: Thanksgiving provided an ample opportunity
through the roo£
'Tis the season, indeed.
A day on which one gives thanks for even more l~e-cutting and
Black Friday has come and for the blessings that they have subsequent vulgarities.
gone, leaving us with heart- · been provided~
Sociefy in general has taken a
Regardless of the genesis of turn for the worse in this regard,
warming images of ravenous
retail jackals clawing over each the holiday, the concept is pure . but it would be nice to see UCF a
other for television sets that will and noble. Is it asking too much step above. The educational
soon be considered outdated.
to devote one day of the year to experience garnered during the
A local man in Orange Coun- . gratitude?
pursuit of a four-year degree
ty had to be wrestled to the
Apparently so. A contingency should be sufficient in teaching
ground by security· guards at a of cretinS uncomfortable by the students how to conduct them• Wal-Mart. Several other inci- notion of self-sacrifice has taken selves in public.
This is clearly not the case.
dents of "stampedes" and "shov- to referring to Thanksgiving as
ing matches" were reported.
"Turkey Day." This term strips No less than three of the five
The holiday · season is an away any redeeming value and tenets of the UCF Creed were
celebrates . the gluttony · and violated. "Integrity," "Communi1 amalgam of different festivities
and celebrations, but one con- Dionysian excess that character., ty" and "Excellence" were cast
1cept should unite us all: This . izes everything awful about the aside in favor of "Dishonesty,"
should be a time ofkindness, car- holidays.
.
"Selfishness" and "Criminality."
1
Our little corner of the uni- Ironically, shameless individu:al' ing and gratitude.
l Religious affiliation aside, verse is not immune to this sour ism steamrolled the whole idea
' treating your fellow man a little behavior. Last week, the "hdliday · behind this event: school spirit
; more nice~y,is something we all spirit" visited UCF's campus in a and unity.
' can agret7is a good idea.
sterling example of what the hol"Bah, humbug" to you too.
Regrettably, the golden calf of idays shouldn't be about. As tickIt's good that such a large
1 consumerism has led us astray.
ets went on sale Tuesday for the group 6f students came· out to
1
Sure, everyone enjoys pres- Conference USA Championship buy tickets in support of our
1 ents. At the basis, presents are
game, the uglier side of humani- football team al}d our school.
; gestures of goodwill: tokens of ty was also on display.
It's sad to imagine the ticketFor those who were lucky to craving students of today mor1 affection t© make those around
you happy, and that's fine. How- enough to avoid this disaster, phing into the shopping thugs of
ever, presents .shouldn't be the here's what you missed: obnox- tomorrow.

OUR STANCE

·Tricky busitiess at
the
ite
House
'. I
I
I
I

n May 2002, the Bush administration proudly announced
that it had arrested Jose
1 Padilla, a Brooklyn-born U.S. citii zen, while he was entering the
j country from Pakistan with the
intention of exploding a crude
nuclear device, colloquially
called a dirty bomb, in Washington, D.C. Later, officials revealed
: their belief that Padilla intended
i to detonate the device in apart1 ment complexes. Padilla, thenU.S. Attorney General John
, Ashcroft said, had been trained
1 by al-Qaida and was so dangerL. ous that it was necessary to toss
.-him into a Navy brig without a
t trial and lose the key. For almost .
, two years, Padilla was denied
access to an attorney.
The administration adamantly defended its right to hold
1
Padilla without due . process
because he was . declared an
1 unlawful enemy combatant, one
of the powers President George
W. Bush conferred upon himself
1 after 9/11.
I
The case Worked its way to
; the Supreme Court, provoking
· argument among legal experts
across the country. One court
had ruled the Bush administra' tion had no right to hoid Padilla
as an el\emy combatant without
formal charges, and a higher
' court disagreed - setting the
1 stage for a Supreme Court decision on whether it would hear
the case.
While all of this was occur1 ring, the Justice Department con' tinued to insist that the only rea' son Padilla's plot was thwarted
was because of the government's

'
,

ability to hold suspected terrorists in secret prisons where they
are pressed for information. It
should be remembered that the
dirty-bomb plot had supposedly
been divulged by a high-ranking
terrorist who had been interrogated 100 times at one such location.
But none of this matters anymore. Padilla is no longer an
enemy-combatant, and Attorney
General 2.0 Alberto Gonzales
would not even discuss the issue.
Padilla is not going to be charged
with attempting to explode
bombs, dirty or otherwise, in the
U.S.
With a deadline approacbing
for the government to file arguments in front of the Supreme
Court, a federal grand jury in
Miami indicted Padilla on
charges that he conspired to
"murder, kidnap and maim" peo.
ple overseas.
The indictment, announced
Nov. 22, was a last-minute addition to a previously existing case.
If that wasn't suspicious enough,
the charges do not mention the
dirty-bomb plot or other U.S.
attacks that the government
alleged Padilla was planning.
It also came just in'time for the
government to avoid defending
its questionable tactics in dealing
with Padilla and other suspected
terrorists in front of the Supreme
Court and attempt to shove a
flagging Patriot Act extension
through Congress before the
Thanksgiving break. Convenient.
The administration should be
ashamed - if.it is actually capable of shame - of this transpar-'

ent attempt to avoid explaining
itself in front of the Supreme
Court and the American people,
who have a vested interest fa
determining whether what hap' pened to Padilla - being held for
over three years without being
charged with ·a crime - could
happen to others.
· The Padilla case was held up
by the administration as a shining
success story, a perfect example
of the government's need to suspend prisoners' rights in the war
on terror. It tupled out to be the
opposite.
· Padilla is accused of participating in an eight-year conspiracy to funnel money for offensive
actions in Bosnia, Egypt and
. Chechnya. These are extremely
serious crimes, but even so, the
liberty of every American is at
stake when citizen accused of
even the coldest,. most ruthless
crimes can be locked away without a trial on the president's
order.
However, Padilla's lawyers
have signaled that they intend to
pursue the case, saying that while
the criminal charges may have
detracted from the case they
failed to answer the basic question: How far can the federal government .go in detaining American citizens without filing
charges?
Despite the administrations'
wrangling, the Supreme Court
needs to do its job and hear argu.ments to determine, once and for
all, whether it is constitutional to
hold a U.S. citizen indefinitely as
an enemy combatant without formal charges.
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Holidays· are close but the
lousy songs are already here
With Thanksgiving behind us, it's now the time of
year that I dread the most. It's
the time of year that people
begin celebrating the holidays
entirely too early, causing
most sane human beings to
become modem day versions
of Scrooge.
Don'tgetmewrong.Ilove
MOUTHING OFF
ASHLEY BURNS
Christmas. It's the only time
ofyear that I get to spend time
Managing Editor
with most of my family, and
God knows receiving pres- songs that pop and country
ents from the fat guy in the stars make a fortune off ofthis
chimney is what the holiday year.
season is all about.
There really isn't any manBut this dreadful period ner by which we can avoid
between Thanksgiving and this terror, but I for one am
Christmas/Hannukah/Kwan- going to try. Let's start a boyzaa/Tet/Festivus is unbear- cott of what I am now calling
able. Congress is assessing "The Period of Poopiness."
policies on torturing prisonDo I really expect a boyers, but I'd rather have our cott to· work or even happen,
elected officials worrying for that matter? Probably not.
about the torture of having to But it sounds fun and it will
hear Christmas songs four give me something to do until
weeks before the actual holi- Saturday's Conference USA
day.
Championship game as I
It's already .bad enough refuse to take one step out of
that I spent my first Thanks- Burnsy's Cave of Comfort
giving away from Hooters until my 5 a.m. tailgate begins.
my apologies, ladies - but
Until then, a tirade for the
now I have to have a few of masses ...
my fav()rite radio stations
Wow, I really wanted UCF
switched over to 24 hours of . ' to play UTEP on Saturday,
"Jingle Bells," "Here Comes and, if anyone saw the highSanta Claus" and whatever lights of the Miners' collapse
garbage,
non-traditional' against Southern Methodist

on Friday, they would see it'~ ~·
pretty obvious why. ·
Now, the Knights will play
Tulsa. Whoopee! I don't know
much about Tulsa, but just •)
saying Tulsa makes me bored
Regardless, there are still
tickets to be purchased I have
already shelled out for 60, so r$I
everyone.else needs to buy,
buy, buy! I command my minions to . sell this game out. i •
Anyone who disobeys will be
locked in a room and forced
to watch the .new Ryan
Reynolds bomb, Just Friend~ '
I will step out of character
momentarily to tip my hat to
USF fans everywhere and say, •
"Good job" to everyone
involved with that program. ·
I was split with the
prospect of USF going to the
Sugar Bowl. As the biggest
proponent of this rivalry, of
course, I want the Bulls to lose ,
- and lose miserably.
:
But, as a person who love$
college football, I wanteq
them to make it to a BCS bowl '
game for three reasons: IJ
Coupled with the Knights'
success this season; it would
show that the so-called Top ~ ~
aren't safe for much longel}
B.) It would shatter the BC~
PLEASE SEE

SAVONA RA ON Ai 3

READER VIEWS
Form of protest acceptable
In response to Mark Guasch's letter
["Protest must be respectful," Nov. 17], I must
defend both Campus Peace Action's motives
as well a5 mode of protest.
Mr. Guasch stated in his letter that he was
appalled and disappointed by CPA'.s choice to
use the names of fallen American soldiers in
its protest. CPA chose to march through the
school with the names displayed on a string
and to recite the names of the nearly 2,100 soldiers who have fallen in an effort to raise
awareness at UCF of the war in Iraq and its
tragic consequences.
It's important to note that every effort was
made to·avoid disrespect of those who have
died. CPA tried its best to keep the placards off
the ground (the wind was no help!) and to
remain mostly silent during the' march. CPA'.s
silent procession was a clear symbol of how
we at CPA deeply mourn the loss of these soldiers and the teris of thousands ofIraqis killed
in this illegitimate occupation.
There is no such thing within CPA as dismissing our struggle to end this war and to
prevent more tragic deaths as a "gimmick." I
(as an infantry veteran of Iraq) personally feel
outrage at seeing my fellow brothers-in-arms
so callously thrown away in an unnecessary
conflict that has little chance of lasting suc7
cess.
.We anticipated that a few students belonging to the steadily slirinking minority of
Americans who still support the war would
object, and we were right.
To Mr. Guasch and the handful of other
diehards who had their feelings hurt at the
sight of our opposition·to the war, let me say
this: For far too long, the right wing of our
nation has used support of our troops as a
cudgel to quash dissent and limit the range of
debate about Iraq and other policy choices.
This era is over.
CPA stands with U.S. Rep. John Murtha (a
former Marine Corps drill instiuctor and decorated Vietnam veteran) in calling for an
immediate withdraw from Iraq. Murtha, along

•

'I

with CPA, believes that our military efforts
th.ere ~e now largely hopeless and that Amer;.
ican soldiers are merely targets for an insur~
gency that's being incited by our presence.
That's what the lower-ranking "boots on the
ground" have told Murtha.
The Bush administration defends its ded~
sion to invade and occupy Iraq by saying thal
we should needlessly sacrifice more lives in
order to honor those that have already fallen.'.
This administration and those who support it suffer from an irrational belief in a non'reality they call "an improving situation in
Iraq."
:
This is wrong, misinformed-and ill-moti~
vated. This is largely the same crowd that
believes that supporting our troops mean~
participating in quasi-fascist automotive fads.<
CPA believes that truly supporting those
who 5Wore to defend our nation means ending
the occupation of Iraq and bringing our troops
·home now.
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- JEFFERY SMITH
CAMPUS PEACE ACTION
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Provide link to campus map .

This is just a sugg~stion from someone
who is not on campus every day and needs to
quickly find t:J::te new "home" for an office.
The Future has always provided an excel~
lent service to the student body of timely •)
information regarding the UCF main campus.
In keeping with this tradition, I would like
to suggest that the Future Web site provide a ·
quick link to the UCF map (http://cam- cl
pusmap.uc£edu/flash/index.php). I can find it
on http://www.uc£edu but it requires travers·
ing a couple of menus.
Given the fact that the campus is and has i '.i
been changing continually in recent years, it
would be nice to be able to access this map
quickly to find the current changes, and I can- A
i:iot think of a better place than from the
"Links" section of the Future Web page.
'
Just a suggestion.
- MARKCUCCARESE

The Future encourages comments from readers. Letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words and must include
full name and phone number.We may edit for length, grammar, style and libel. Send letters to editor@UCFnews.com,
submitthem online at www.UCFnews.com orfar hem to 407-447-4556.Qu,estions? Call 407-44.z-r s.
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.Sayonara, Pat 'Mr. Miyagi' Morita
••

FROM A12

·
and create more controversy
than ever; 3.) It would make
.s.
UCF fans that much more
intense about building this
,
rivalry.
Either way, the Bulls did a
' great job this season, and I'm
being very serious with my sentiments here. So no choke joke! I meant joke! - here ...
· Anyone who knows me recognizes that I'm incredibly disinterested and cynical when it
-. comes to religion. That's why I
just sort of sit by and keep my
mouth shut if religion comes
into conversation.
But Saturday I attended my
good friend Jose's wedding.
Since he married a Jewish girl,
they had a traditional Jewish
+-1
wedding ceremony, and I
absolutely loved it.
Growing up in South Florida, I attended more than 20 bar
~ and bat mitzvahs. Those were
always fun, whether it was the
first time I tried Manischewitz
....... or rocking out with inflatable
instruments with Platinum
Gold, and I had a good time.
The wedding, though, was
~
the real deal.
Breaking· glasses, lifting
chairs and ·the whole circle
dance - well, forgive me if I
A. ·sound ignorant, but they were
all the fun I could handle.

If I can't at least find me a dance. The way he said, "Hey,
good Jewish girl to marry- my everyone, show us that dance I
friends do call me the "Goy taught you" was borderline
Toy" after all - then I might magnificent
take a look into converting, like
Kudos for blessing my soul,
when
George
Costanza Usher.
switched to Latvian Orthodox
In his latest role, Usher plays
on Seinfeld. I swear, I'm not kid- . a DJ who falls in love. Another ·
ding ...
DJ role? What kind of man has
• Pat Morita of The Karate the chutzpah to not only pull off
Kid fame died Thursday of nat- one of the greatest portrayals of
· ural causes. The actor, famous a guy who spins records, but
for portraying Mr. Miyagi and also then attempts to improve .
the token Asian on Happy Days, on an already perfect performwas 73. I'm going to miss the ance by repeating it?
guy who once made me take
Absolutely
astounding,
karate lessons for three weeks. Usher. Too bad your music
It looks like Mr. Miyagi has makes me want to kill puppies
waxed off for the last time ...
Musical artist Usher did an
. Finally, with UCF football
interview with MTV recently having the spectacular season
and told the reporter that he that it has had and with a conwants to have a.career as big as ference championship just a
Will Smith's, if not bigger.
few days away, I want to remind
Usher said that he has been students and UCF fans that
offered many scripts and roles there are men's and women's
over the years but has been basketball seasons going on.
incredibly selective about
I can only wear myself out if
which movies he decides to l take on the burden of grandwork on because he wants to be standing for three sports, so I'm
taken seriously and eventually going to need you all to·chip in
win an Oscar.
and help me out here.
Obviously he's sincere in his
Let's get our rear cushions in
words, since anyone who has the seats and do our parts as
seen She's All That knows what fans.
kind of range he has as an actor.
Otherwise, it'll be an
. There is no actor working *NSYNC Christmas for all.
today anywhere near Usher's
caliber who can handle such a
Ashley Bums can be reached at
role as a DJ at a high ·school
editor@UCFnews.com

Brownsville Guitar
Pak 1 Electric ~uitar ..;
Package
~

Jean Baptiste
180AL Student
Alto Sax Outfit

!

,·'1

·· Brownsville and Mega have
combined their best entry level
PJOdUcts to create' this supervalue starter pack for tomorrow's
guitarist! You .also get a gi.g)ag1
strap, and instrument c~1e ~ ·
a'bsolutely free! Make
. learnin~ the guitar fun
~LI stylish!
BGTRPAKIR

• Desrgned for a
kid's )lands foF a very comfortable feel
• High F# key with a front F key
•.Adjustable tnumb rest
• Complete outftUncludes a hard
foam case, cork grease, strap and
..,m.outlJpfece with reed.

{;•,.c,.

JJ8180AlX •list: $699.99

429''

5

•

~

• list: $259. 99.

SAVE $270! ·

~ UCF ~~~RVICES
:Monday tliru Pric£ay 8am-5pm
(]Jee. 23rd, 26tli, el 30tli C[osecf
I

J·

HAPPY
~~-=-_J . HOIJl)AYS

.,,

·from your VCP <Pharmacy
"''

.

.

·.

YI friencf{y remincfer to have a{{prescriptionsfiCfec[ or /
transferrecfprior to g.racfuation or to feaving for winter 6reak:, ~

Finan<aing Graduate School
'

The University of Central Florida offers over $2.5 million annually in
prestigious :qierit-based fellowship awards to outstanding graduate
students who have distinguished themselves in academic studies.
To be considered for the following awards for the fall 2006 semester,
students shcSuld submit a completed application for admission with all
supporting documentation by January 15, 2006.
•

• Trustees Doctoral Fellows~p
• Presidential Doctoral Fellowship
• Provost's Graduate Fellowship
(includes
Master's and Doctora1).
.

•

www.graduate.u.cf.edu
407..823-2766
graduate@mail.ucf.edu

i

•
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STUDENT

HELP WANTED

SS
$3

s10

$}6

··Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per ltne
• Ad options, upgrades, and additional discounts available
·Economic way to be placed in over 35,000 weekly issues
• Reaching UCF, East Orlando, Oviedo, and Winter' Springs
• Classified ads also viewable online 24 hours aday

~ HELP WANTED:

~General
Re~taurant

$$ Earn 50% Commissions
$$ Have fun & enjoy your job. Must be
ambitious & self motivated. Training
provided. Ou.tside sales. Need English
& Spanish speaking sales reps.
FT or PT. 407-273-6965
BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
· Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 + o~ 800-965~6520 x 107.

Levy Restaurants is now seeking energetic team
members fo join our family of passionate restaurateurs at our Downtown.Disney® locations!

Cheerleading instructors to
teach children PfT even., great pay,
must be reliable, & have car, Email
resume to lnfo@allamerlca'nyouth.org
or fax to 813-964-8806.

8~

Milano's Pizza is now hiring servers &
cashiers. Apply in person: 3564 Avalon
Park East Blvd. Close to UCF campus.
407-273-6688

c.~~h~~

Structural Engineer
Position avail. for entry level structural
engineer. BSE Degree req. T<ypical
projects incl.: commercial, institutional,
residential and recreational facilities.
Please fax resume to HB Associates,
LLC at 407-740-7900.

All locations are currently interviewing.
for the following positions:

SERVERS• HOST/HOSTESS • LINE COOKS
CASHIERS• DISHWASHERS
Apply in person daily. 2pm - 4pm:
Restaurants located in Downtown Disney l-4, exit 68

Disabled female student seeks assistant
to attend class and take notes.
Starts Jan. '06. 18-20hrs/week. $8/hr
_ Approx. 10am-4pm M,W,F
Call Anna 407-847-0788 Purple@kua.net
GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey Takers in Orlando.
100% FREE to join.
Click on Surveys.

We pay cash for your opinions and
Market Research Focus Groups. To
learn more check us out at
www.herrongroup.com/particlpants
or Call 888-671-5977, ask for Frank

BABYSITTER NEEDED
for 8 & twin 6 yr old girls In Maitland.
Weekly 2:30 - 6:00, M,W,T.
N/S. Must have exp, references, &
own transportation. Call Julie.
.
407-740-7933

Veterinary Assistant
East Orlando area. Experience
preferred. Please Contact Isabel
407-447-9444 or fax resume to
407-447-5998
Valet Attendants needed. FT/PT.
Great pay/flexible schedules.
Immediate openings. ·
Call 407-616-3296
Get Paid To Drive a Brand New Carl
Now paying drivers $800-$32(/0
a month. Pick up your free car key
today. www.freecarkey.com
HELP WANTED- FT/PT Clerical Position
Must be bilingual, have comp/office
skills, flex s·c hedule: No exp. needed.
Call Holly 407-855-8786
Women ages 21-30 you can help make a
miracle happen! Egg donors needed to
help women who are waiting to become
moms. 6-week process,
$3,000 compensation.
Call our clinic, 407-740-0909

Appointment Setters Wanted
$8 - $1 O per hour plus bonus.
Flexible days & hours.
407-736-8395. Ask for Jason.
Houlihan's Coming Soon!!
Now Hiring Servers, Line cooks, etc.
M-F 9am-7pm, Next to Panera
11448 University Blvd. 407-770-6990
Equal Opportunity Employer
Super Star Needed for Christian Office.
Friendly, Reliable Self Motivated person
w/ high energy to be front desk manager
for busy family chiro. office. Must have
comp. skills, exp. helpful but will train
qualified person, needs genuine interest
in health and love for pp! a must. Approx.
25-30 hrs/wk. Fax Resume 407-327-9035
Promo Products Co. Hiring Graphic
Designer and Outside Sales. GD needs
exp. in free hand, photo shop, illustrator.
407-262-3967 or fax to 435-921-9198

RETAIL SALES ASSOCIATE
FT/PT, no Sundays or evenings. Apply
@ Uniform City: 1243 t;:ast Colonial Dr ·
or fax resume to 407-895-0304.
Animal Lover Needed to demonstrate
super premium pet food on weekends.
Must be Sales driven, neat, and have
reliable transportation. 4hrs. per day
$11 /hr. Leave message 1-800-939-7387
x330 Waterford Lakes, E. Colonial,
Lake Mary, & Casselberry Areas
Earn up to $80 in an educational
research study in Research Park.
• Requires 2, 3-4 hour sessions.
For info call 407<380-4732.

Self Defense Instructors to
teach children PfT even., great pay,
must be very reliable, & have own
car. Email resume to .
info@allamericanyouth.org or fax to
813-964-8806
PfT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net•••
Call 407-628-3844.

,.
1,1

Dance instructors to teach
children PfT evenings, great pay,
must be very reliable, & have own car ·
Email resume to
info@allamericanyouth.org or fax to
813-964-8806

All shifts avail. $10 to $22/hr.
Call Nicole at 727-271-2703 or407·927·1691.

ATIENTION UCF STUDENTS!
You won't find a holly-er, jolly~er
place to pick up a little extra cash
this holiday season than here
at SeaWorld. And as one of our
seasonal employees, you'll ~arn
benefits your whole family will
cheer about,. including free ti(kets to
SeaWorld and Busch Gardens.

Opportunities are available in:

• Culinary Operations
• Merchandise/Games
• Operations
Please apply in person, Monday
- Friday, from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at
the SeaWorld Staffing Center, 7007 Sea
Harbor Drive.
An equal opportunity employer.M/F/D/V.

Looking for some extra$?
We have the best part titne job
in Orlando and you can earn
full time pay, $8 - $20 mr.
We offer:
AM shift - professional B2B calling
PM shift - fun residential calling
Flexible schedules - Paid training
Referral Bonus.$100 ·
Sign on Bonus $100
Incentive bonuses for extra hours
Fun and friendly environment
Staff dedicated to your success

CHILDCARE NEEDED
Single working mother new to Orlando
area needs caring & deperidable
caregiver for two girls ages 11 & 8. After
school hours & some full days.
Call 340-514-9320.
CIVIL ENGINEER
Position avail for entry level civil engineer
to work on commercial projects.
Responsibilities will incl drainage and
utility design, permit coordination and
client contact. Please fax resume to HB
Associates, LLC at 407-740-7900

~

Administrative Assistant
Must have general office & computer
skills, some knowledge in Quickbooks,
and be bilingual. Salary based on
abilities. 407-273-6965
**BAGEL KING CAFE** Counter Sales
and sandwich maker. $7/hr +tips.
Excellent customer service skills reqd.
Will train. Start ASAP. 407-509-7154
Sales pos. avail. Money Motivated.
Only 20 hrs/wk, 5-9pm Mon-Fri
$300-600 + other bonuses.
Call Nick 407-467-4102.
Help Needed Selling Newspaper Ads
No experience necessary,
flexible hours, near UCF.
407-341-4191
COOKS NEEDED
"Great Pay" - PT Day Hours
The Healthy Chef, Inc.
407-339-2433

Looking for Outgoing PT Valets

· Give us a call today and get started next week
Orlando 407-243-9400 •Winter Park 407-673-9700

Must be professional and responsible.
Pay starting at $9/hr. Immediate
openings. Apply online @
parkwayvalet.com
Kitchen Help/ Dish Washer needed for
UCF Sorority House. Flex Hours.
Call Dot at 407-929-4502
or dtbogert@cfl.rr.com
HELP .WANTED: PT Sal'iis
Inside Cellular and Computer Sales
Clerk Wanted - Day time hours and
Some Sat. - Cellular and Computer sales
exp. preferred but not neces. Earn an
hourly Wage + Comm. Please send your
resume to HR@ptcs.net

6200 International Drive
Orlando, FL 32819

Orlando's BIGGEST & BEST
Water Theme Park is
.accepting applications for the
following Full Time entry-level jobs:

• Ride Operator
•Lifeguard
• Refrigeration Technician

·Orlando .
407-862-8786
Jacksonville
904-807-9441

Tampa
.. 831-514-5627
Tallahasse
850-385-4920

www.workforstudents.com
'i(·I

"

I

Benefits Include:
-Vacation/Sick Leave
-Insurance and 401(k)
Theme Park admission for both Wet n'
Wild and Universal Studios
-Tuition Reimbursement

Apply in person at the
Wuman Resource Department
6200 International Drive
Orlando, Fl32819
Or Call Melissa @407-354-2085
Or appl online at www.wetnwildorlando.com ·

3D DRAFTING HELP
WANTED - 3D modeling with
AutoCAD Inventor or Pro/E. Local
firm needs part time help with 3D
drafting in the fishing tackle
industry. Flexible, work f(om home.
Call 407-694-1349 or fax resume to
407-447-7640
Part-time housekeeper. Weekdays and
weekends. No experience needed, will
train. Religious retreat center located in
Oviedo. Please call, Alison at
407/365-5571 ext #10.

Part-Time Jobs are available
through Career Services & .
Experiential Learning.
For more information visit:
www.csel.ucf.edu
PIT runner needed for downtown law
firm. Morning and afternoon shifts
available. Must be reliable and have
own transportation. 407-425-0234
Part-time dishwasher and prep person.
Flexible hours. No experience needed,
will train. Religious retreat center located
in Oviedo. Please call, Alison at
407/365-5571 ext#10.

·~

Cooks I Servers Needed
Beef'O'Bradys in Oviedo on Lockwood
Blvd & 419 in Publix Shopping Center.
Flex hrs. Apply in Person Mon-Sat 10-5.
407-366-2333
Secretary Needed
Phone exp helpful. 1 or 3-9 p.m. M-F,
10-2 Sat. $1 O/hr. Call Nick at
407-467-4102.

•),

··)

Microsoft Access Programmer
PT Project Work
Fax resume to 407-673-3778
or email hr@l-sf.com
Mobile Auto Detailers Needed
$1 O/hr. Must have own car.
Flexible schedule, no weekends or
e'!.e!lln~s. 407-761-1440.
j0
I

_J

[~Roommates
~FOR RENT:

Room Avail in 4/2 House
Close to UCF. Large backyard, hot
tub, W/D, lawn care, phone w/ LID,
digital cable, high-speed wireless
Internet & storage Incl. $400/mo +
1/4 util. Call for lnfo:321-230-0658.

EXCELLENT
· OPPORTUNITY
'\

1 M roommate wanted, 3/2/2

Avalon Park
Professional Group on a Joined Lease
$400 and up. per Share
Many other houses available near by.
View on website
407-716-0848 or 407-334-6658
http:/fNan·cepropertyinyestments.com

house, pool, fenced yard, furn/unfurn
rm avail. 5 mins from UCF & VCC ..
Avail Dec 14. $425/mo + 1/4 power.·
Call Brad@ 407-808-8039

Advertising Representative ----work for an established, reputable publisher of local
newspapers and specialty publications. Must have
previous sales experience, strong work ethic and excellent
communication skills. Base salary, commission,
bonuses, retirement and health benefits. Fax resume to
407-447-4556 or e-mail Markl@knightnewspapers.com

F Roommate in New 412 House
$500/mo Inc utll. UPSCALE COMM.
Pool & tennis, mlns from UCF, no
pets. Call Marie: 407-461-8197

Female Roommate Wanted
5 bedroom house In Ashlngton Park.
$425/month, ALL UTIL. INCL.
Call Kerri for details, 407-342-3855.

$269/mo - Available 12/1 or 1/1
Female roommate needed for a 3/2 in
Sherwood Forest, UCF area.
Lease till June. 407-405-4363.
Grad/Undergrad, M/F wanted for
furnished BO In 3 BO home on lake,
6 mlns from UCF. $500/mo incl. utll,
n/s, no pets, sec sys, pooJ & tennis.
Call 407-832-8160 or
239-461-5101 or 239-633-9400.

LOOK!!!
1 bdrm avail in a large house close to
UCF. Includes in-ground pool, W/D,
& full kitchen. $;350/mo. + spllt utll.
Call 407-619-5642, leave message.
Male Roommate wanted in beautiful
neighborhood, new 3/2 house in
Kingsbridge, Ovie~o. 10 min to UCF,large private bathroom, amenities inc +
internet, sec sys. Rent negotiable.
Call Travis 954-649-8592

Room for Rent In 4/3 Home
1 rm avail Jan 1. Pool table & spa. 5
mins from UCF. $500/mo, everything incl.
Call Travis at 941-685-3954.
Software Engineer (Orlando, FL). Full..,.,
time. Master degree in Computer
Science or bachelor degree with
minimum 5 yrs exp. Proficient
in software development methodologies
& concepts, & full product lifecycle.
'I':\ Network design experience, Java, J2EE,
Cold Fusion, Netscreen, BIG IP
required. \)ontact Avista Management
Inc., 5353 Conroy Eld, Ste 200; Orlando,
FL 32811 , Attn : Sofia Barnes.
~"'rc=--:-c=--:--::---:--c~~---,~~...,-~

Front Desk Assistant needed for Apt.
complex in Lake Buena Vii?ta. Full-Time,
great pay and ·benefits. Fax resume or
inquiry to 407-93,8-9058

Customer Service Reps
Needed. Kelly Services is currently
~cruiting 50+ full time receivable
management reps to work at Cingular
Wireless. Positions will start Nov. 21
~·
$10/hr, Possible temp. to hire
If interested call 407-246-1821

Earn Money Online
Uniq.ue Business. Opportunity
yisit www.lexony.com

~\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

£

Earn Internet Income
Earn $200-$1000 Month Online!
Work Frorh Any Computer
www.sixfiguredreamjob.com

NEW HOME/YOUNG PINE
4/2, $1490/mo plus util.
New Appliances, Backs to Conservation.
866-737-7323 or email
~
' MC0922@aol.com

Room for Rent-Male- Jan-May in 3/2
home 1O min fr UCF campus & VCC.
Fenced back yard, cable/roadrunner/
wireless, HDTV. 2 car garage. W&D,
$425 + 1/4 util. (407)521-5563

2/2 Condo * 5 mins from UCF
Nice complex, wood floors, huge
closets, big bathrooms & tub, close
to 408 & Econ Trail. 305-778-9861.
312 Home w/ gar_ * 5 mlns from UCF
quiet neighborhood, W/D, screened
patio, fenced yard, pets welcome
$1150/mo. Dep. n·e c 407-451-1134
3 b'edroom/2 bath 'house near UCF
(Rouse and Colonial). Pets okay. W/D
hookup, pool and wood floors. $1050/tno.
Call 407-616-1429.
HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area 2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes
for rent. $695 to $t295. View our
avail rentals at www.ORLrent.com or
contact us at 407-629-6330.
.
RE/MAX 200 Realty
2 Properties For Rent near Thornton Park
in Downtown. Wood floors, large closet,
brick street, & yard care included. 2/1
$1200/mo, 1/1 $1000/mo, 407-228-2848
NEW TOWNHOME, ASHFORD PARK
3/2.5, $1300/mo plus util. New
Appliances. Incl lawn maintenance.
Call 407-443-7~40.

Foreclosures!
3/2 Home! Only $23,000! Must sell
period. Call 800-749-8124 x8904
Villas at Waterford·Lakes Townhouse
212.5, Deposit neg. based on credit
$1050/mo, Call 407-808-0055 or
407-243-1811
2 bdrms avail In House on Lake in •
Private Subdivision 2 miles south of
Downtown Orlando. Dock w/boats,
pool table, fireplace, huge bkyrd,
cable. $650/mo includes everything.
407-687-4474

---,~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Townhouse For Rent
2 Bd/2.5 Ba, tile floor, new
appliances, re-modeled corner unit.
.5 mi. from UCF, W/D, Avail. 1211
http:/1147199.rentclicks.com
$850/mo. Call 407-310-6583

Apartments & Rooms Available All
Florida Areas! Furnished or
Unfurnished. Browse and List FREE! Call
877-367-7368 or visit www.SUBLET.COM

FURNISHED HOUSE TO SHARE
4 br/2 BA, all rms· furnished like a
dorm. Mins from UCF. Ample
Pa,rking, includes cable, Internet,
appliances, utilities Incl up to $150.
Avail Dec. 321-777-8126

1 ROOM FOR RENT IN 2/2 NEAR UCF
Female, $550/m + 1/2 elec. Clean,
Gated, Pool Access. Price includes cable
& DSL. Available Nov. 29, 954-294-4365
Master BO Avail. In 3 bdrms house.
Private bath, 6 mins from UCF,
$500/mo, utilities included.
Call 239-272-7834

M or F Roommate Wanted
Room for rent in 3/2 home in Ashington
Park. 3 miles from UCF. $475/mo incl
all util and wireless internet.
Call 407-207-8523.
F Roommate Wanted
1 room w/private bath in .a 212 apt
$385/mo plus util. PETS OK!
772-215-3442 '
Room avail. for Male in 3/2 home
near UCF. Clean,. quiet and resp.
senior or grad. pref. House incl.
furnished room, screened-in patio
w/ln-ground jacuzzi, home theater
system w/ stadiu'm seating, lawn
care, digital cable and wireless
internet. $500/mo. all utll. incl.
Jan. move-in. Call 407-709-5098.

Room for Rent In House,.UCF 10mins.
10X8 $350-$300, 11X11 $400-$350,
$150 sec.dep. all utilities included
Call Steve 407-267-4982
F Roommate Wanted
1/1 in a 2/2 at Tivoli. $465/mo +utilities.
Unfurnished BO Avail. Dec'. 15
Call Lindsey 321-287-6641
Female wanted to share 2/2 apartment in
Courtney Springs (434 & Greenway).
$500/mo: incl all util but alee. Avail
immed. Short term OK. 407-538-2208.

3 Rms Avail in 5 Bdrm House

5 mins from UCF, nice & quiet
community, high speed internet, cable.
$425/mo inc all utilities: 407-595-1183.

.Pegasus Landing $475/mo
4/4, 3rd floor. 1 room w/ private bath.
Rent incl util, cable, internet, w/d,
UCF s~uttle. Call 561-644-0380 ASAP

Room for Rent in 4/3 house off Curry
Ford. 15 mins. from UCF $450-$500/mo
includes uti)ities, high speed internet,
pool, w/d, etc. Avail Nov.
Call 407•625-8338 or 407-282-4246

2/2 Pegasus Connection Sublease
No move in, no deposit.
2nd floor w/balcony, 1 mi from UCF &
Waterford Lakes. W/D, resort style
pool, internet, 24hr gym & security.
$604/mo w/ all utilities, separate
leases.Avail Jan 1. 321-431 :5359

2 F Roommates Wanted for 3/2
in Oviedo. Nice neighborhood,
beautiful house, 7 mins from UCF.
$550/mo, all utilities .inc.786-344-3221

1

F wanted in 3/3 @ Alafaya Club
Furnished, big walk in closet, great
roommates. Available Dec 1.
$500/mo w/all utilities. 321-412-3339.

·wHYRENT
when you can

Sublease at Pegasus Pointe
No move in fees. $470/mo obo, includes
all utilities, internet, and cable.
Call 407-738-9089
2 bed/2 bath in Pegasus Pointe
$525 a month, all utilities included
Free shuttle to UCF, g(eat roommate
Call Ashley @ 407-926-2708
•1 BR in Pegasus Landing Q/2 •
Male, N/S, lease through July 31 , shuttle
to campus. $560 w/ all util. Avail. immed!
Chris 407-365-1688

Jefferson Lofts 1/1 + Study
$975/mo, fully furnished and
includes all utilities. Close to UCF,
pool, .gym, internet. 407-496-4385.

• Down Payment Assistance
• Immediate Occupancy
•Over 25 Homes to Choose· From
• Tax Deductions

WILLING TO NEGOTIATE CHEAP
RENT. M in 3/3, D~cember-July.
Pool, gym, UCF shuttle, computer lab.
Call Matt 407-468-0948

'
•Clubhouse
• Two Swi"mming Pools
• Two Recreation Areas
• Private Home Sites

Models Open Monday-Saturday;9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
On Colonial (Hwy. 50} 2 Miles East 01 Alalaya

.407 -281-6029
1575 Pel Street
• Orlando, Florida
32828 • www.flaparks.com
.
·1
i·

www.YukonBlue.com
You can also Hst and

fmd apartments, cars,

motor des and more.
2. Newspaper
item
3. Typeface
4. Auspices
5. Payment
6. Stay
7. Blame
8 . For the
reason that
9. Belonging
to us
10. Iron source
10

9

11

33
36
39

54
57

11. Cut
19. Arizona

saloon
21. Wind
instrument
23. Be sorry
about
25. Belch
26. Consequently
27. Drove too
fast
28. Gemstone
29. Glen
30. Aglow
34. Do away
with
35. Many eras
37. Losing
color
41. Snowy
43: Indian
melody
45. Sweet
drinks
46. Free from
depend- ·
ence
47. Not
different
48. Evaporate
49. Gawk at
50. Grassy
a rea
52. Now
q:>ayable

'92 Mercury Cougar LS
Green, 102K mi, V6, nice stereo, good
condition, $2200. Call 407-619-9519
2002 Saturn Sedan
Sports pkg. 5 spd w/ sunroof and CD
player. Original owner, good cond. $6,000
64K miles. Call 321-752-5802
· '02 Ford F150. quad d~ors, 4 wh.
drive, step side, runs great! $12,995.
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 miles north of UCF on Alafaya

'98 VW Golf. 5dr hatchback, 5 spd.,
runs like a champ! Price to Sell $2995
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 miles north of UCF on Alafaya
'99 Saab 93 convertible. 5 spd, 76K,
Great vehicle to own & drive, $7900.
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
· 3 miles north of UCF on Alafaya
'97 Suzuki Steem. 4 dr automatic,
good transportation, $1500
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 miles north of UCF on Alafaya
'96 Acura 2.5 LT. automatic, fully
loaded:leather seats, sunroof, $5400
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 miles north of UCF on Alafaya

CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES
Darling teacups & toys! (home-raised)
Rainbow of colors! Short & long
coats. Health certified. Designer
clothes available. $450 & up in the
Orlando area. 407-905-5253.

mo

SERVICES

Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
Fla. License #1 105-002-000
www.AmericanKidzAdoption:com
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-303-1573
See Yourself in a Whole New Way
with a free makeover! Find a look
, that expresses your style,
personality, and life. Call Stefanie @
239-699-1675
Junk-2-Dump. Clean out shed/garage.Rental properties, Appliances, Yard
trash, Remodel, six days a week
Call Richard 1107-568-2858
Medical Device/Pharmaceutical Sales
Career Preparation
& Recruiting Service
Call 205-620-3692

mil FOR SALE:
~Homes

UCF Area Homes For Sale
Call for free list of homes in the UCF
area. We specialize In finding UCF
students their first home, forfree.
UCF alumni Nick Phillips/Bryan
Stevens KW Realty 407-810-7622
3/2.5 Townhome In Chancellor's Row
Immaculate, between ·ucF & Waterford,
1156 sq. ft., new carpet, fresh paint.
$199,000. Call Realtor at 407-575-9072
UCF STUDENT
HOME OWNERSHIP PROGRAM
You can own your own home,
& we can get you the financing,
regardless of incom"e & down payment.
We can find you the house and we make
it happen from step A to step Z. It is
possible (with roommates) for you to live
· paymentlree.407-341-4191.

TEXTBOOK BUYBACK
Let us buy your textbooks back for
More than local bookstores!
Visit: www.centralbuyback.com

~550
Best Buddies Awareness Day
11/30/05. 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Student Union Pegasus Ballroom DEF,
Free Food and Club Info.
•

Bahamas Spring Break Cruise!
5 Days From $299! Includes
Meals, MTV Celebrity Parties! Cancun
Acapulco, Jamaica From $499! Campus
Reps Needed! PromoCode:32
www.springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386
BAHAMA SPRING BREAK
$189
$239

Pegasus Landing Sublease

w/private bath in 3/2 apartment.
Furnished or unfurn, w/ walk in
closet. Less than 5 ml to UCF.
$400/mo +1/3 util. 386-295-6846

Come ioin your elassmafes already living hefe...
plus receive a Fiii Wosher/Dryerl

List It. Find It Get It.
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Pegasus Landing
1 bd. in a 3/3 to live w/ M&F roommates.
$510/mo \ltilities included, shuttle, po.ol,
gym. Ready to Rent ASAP! 407-341-6992

Master Bedroom Available

~:

•+• YukpnBluelM
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'91 Acura lntegra. 4 dr. automatic
Cold AC, sunroof. $2800
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 miles north of UCF on Alafaya

2/2 Pegasus Pointe
Lease until August. Rent is $590/mo
' all utilities and a great roommate
Will pay half of first month's rent
Call Stephanre 407-454-1961

"

Sponsored by

'12

PEGASUS LANDING SUBLEASE
F wanted in 4/4: furnished, cable,
internet, water, electric, gym, pool, UCF
shuttle. $425 OBO & flexible lease
December through July. 561-628-3289.

1 BO in 4/4 Pegasus Landing
$510/mo all util. included
Ready to Rent in Dec! 1st month free
No move in fees. Derek 863~944-7571

3 BEDROOM,
2 BATH HOMES

4

'94 Honda Civic LX 4 dr, 5 spd, 104K,
drives like new, 34rnlgall. $3995
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 miles· north of UCF on Alafaya

Place yo1.1r ad in minutes! Call
us at 401-447-4555 or e-mail your
ad to classifieds@UCFnews.com

OWN?

3

DOWN .
1. Marsh bird

212.5 @ Cambridge Circle on Alafaya Tri.
$750 total. Clean 2 story apt, w/d included
Very .close to UCF. Available January.
Call 321·276-2419

F Roommate Wanted for 4/4 in
Northgate Lakes Apartments.
Next to UCF. Avail Dec - Aug.
Great rate w/ util included. 321-287-2644.
FIRST MONTH FREE
1 BR in Pegasus Landing, 4/4.
M Wanted. Cable, Util., Internet
Pool, Gym, Basketball, Tennis
Lease thru July 31 $510/mo
Avail. Dec, 1o. Call Alex 802-355-0023.'

I

2

36. Excuse
37. Dandy
38. Pea's
envelope
39. Drop a hint
40. Freshly
42. Cooking fat
44. Defrosts
48. Pastrami
seller
51 . Crutch
53. Brainstorm
54. Certain
breads
55. Wildebeest
56. Tigers or ·
Bears
57. Slangy
assent
58. Ripen
59. Anglo-Saxon
peon

'94 Nissan Altlma GXE. automatic, 4
dr, 97K, mint cond.,sunroof, $3995
Oviedo Motors 407-366-8611
3 miles porth of UCF on Alafaya

Room Available in 3/2 Home

F Roommate Wanted for 3/2 Apartment
Dean Rd, Avail January 1, N/S, no pets.
H75 including utilities.
407-243-2630 or
KellyRoop@hotmail.com

ACROSS
Divan
Back
Flourish
A woodwind
Poetic twilight
Continental
currency
15. Bell sound
16. Aussie
creature
17. Ship's men
18. Storage spot
20. Can ine
celebrity
22. "Gandhi"
garb
24. Hicks
28. Eggs
31. ReligiOLIS
woman
32. Seize
33. Taste
35. Become
visible

1.
5.
8.
1,2.
13.
14.

2800 sq feet in Avalon Lakes.
Near UCF. 2· rooms @ $550/mo.
· 1 room at $620/mo w/ own bath.
Rent Includes all utilities.
Available Jan 4. 407-221-0066.

Female student seeking 1 female to
share a new 3/2 town home in Ashford
Park. $500/all util. included. Avail Dec.1
Contact 321-412-2937

ROOMMATE WANTED
Fully furnished, all utilities included
Call Hannah 407-362-5101

YUKONBLUE.COM CROSSWORD

Looking to buy or sell in the
Central Florida I Orlando area?
Contact Elizabeth Jovanovski
407-629-6330 ext 383
lizjovi47@hotmail.com
Re-Max 200 Realty. UCF Alumni

5-Days/4-Nights
7-Days/6-Nights

Prices include:
Round-t rip luxury cruise' with food.
Accommodations on the island at your
choice of ten resorts.
Free V.l. P. party package upgrade.
APPALACHIA TRAVEL
1-80b-867-5018
www.BahamaSun.com
WE WILL BEAT ANY PACKAGE PR ICE!
Cancun from $499

1/1 in Pegasus Landing available in a
4/4. $510/mo all utilities included. Great
roommates, ready in Dec.
Call Erin @ 941-223-9942
1 BR ill Riverwind 4/4
$510/mth. all util. included
Male or Female/Avail. end Dec.
Call Terry 850-543-1911
VIiiage at Alafaya Club
1 bd. in a 4/4 all utilities included,
wld. $515/mo. Call Nina
954-240-2057
4/4 apartment @ The Lofts
$565/mo. Avail. From Jan.'06 - July '06
Includes: Biggest BR in Apartment, close
to UCF, all utilities, Huge Walk-in Closet,
Completely Furnished, W/D,
cable w/ 8 HBOs. Call 904-553-2633

AVALON PARK AREA TIMBERSPRINGS
Elegant 4B/4B, 3 Car Garage, Built in
2005, Never lived in, Pool w/screen, Lots
of Upgrades. Call now!
Keller Williams Advantage Realty
Agent: Monica Braun.
Direct: 407-222-3488
Office : 407-977-7600
Email: MonicaBraun@mac.com
· HIDDEN OAKS Townhome 4 Sale
Winter Park, 2/2.5, 1100sq ft.
brand new kitchen appliances & A/C unit,
family room w/ wet bar, patio w/ privacy
fence, by UCF. $170K.
By appt. only 305-321-8978

BAHAMAS

PARTY
CRUISE

"2~~/
ti'
•

Pillowtop Mattress Sets
Brand New Orthopedics. Never used Still in factory plastic. Twin Sets $90, Full
Sets $100, Queen Sets $135. Can
Deliver! (407) 846-8822
1

Professional air hockey table with
electronic overhead scoreboard.
Plerity of handles and pucks.
Includes warranty until Jan.
Was $900. Wiii sell for $400.
Great for all ages.
Call 407-709-5098.

One man's trash Is another man's
treasure! Sell It Here!
1 For More Info call 407-447-4 5 or
!Email Classifieds@UCFNews.com

Includes Port, Hotel &
Departure
Taxes,Transfm &Tip~ Recognized In
2002 fur Outstanding
Marketplace Ethics

www.SpringBreakTravel.com

1-800-678-6~86
Completely remodeled 212.5 2-story
1300sf townhome only minutes from
UCF. $189,900. 321-277-3160. See
http:/lwww.owners.com/ATD3451 for
n;iore details and photos.
No Vacancy? Stay Here!
UCF's best way to find a place to
stay! Info call 407-447-4555 or
Email Classifieds@UCFNews.com
View all classifieds online anytime
at www.UCFnews.com!
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8:00 am - 7:00 pm

V8

Every Mon. Nov 1 to Dae 6.
Student u ion 208

Contact Babita Gounden: babybabsB@aol.com

,28-t

Chang

8

r China

l:ao pm. B:DD pm

~Y9.l~n~~LY.g contact Jacl·yn San Roman: Jaolynsemails@yahoa . com

Egmont Key , Student Inion #22 4

.

. Informational forum and presentation on the paraacutlon· that
Chinese Christians face In their country. 50 person max , so RSVP to above amall ASAP

Star War Ep od Ill

30-wod ·

· 8:00 pm
SU 318 Cape Florida

CAB cinema

Cam1111s ActlVllieS Burd

30-wed

Green · Ribbon

&

Cf Inf

tab e

11 : oo p m - 2 : oo a.m
Student Union South Patio
.

.

Join Gat Carded on one of our Green Hibben Days and
h&IJ us lncraasa awareness 01 organ and tissue deaatlon.

Late Knights
8: oo nm

- o2: oo a·m

student Union

Amateur Knight 5:
Last Comic Standi

DEC 02-fri

CAB

Campn Ac1tvltles Baard ·

, B:OOpm

comedy

DE
f

Wackadoo·s

.

03-sat Christmas Ev

arty

for the Eld

~v~lunt~er, ~c;f

IY
1: 4 5 o_m - 3: ao pm

Carpool/Meat @ Mllllean Hall
car pual meets at Mlllcaa Hall at 1:46pm.
for are lnformauoa 111tact 1111 at IJROBl@aol.com
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